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ENHANCEMENT 
 

Campbell River Mainstem Chinook Enhancement 2008/09. Year 4 
 

Project Lead: Reid Herkes, Tyee Club of British Columbia, Campbell River, BC  
Project Cost:  $9,960 CAN  
 
Campbell River chinook have been enhanced at a facility on the Quinsam River, a major tributary of the 
Campbell, for over 30 years. The confluence of the Quinsam River however is 3.5 kms downstream of the 
majority of the spawning habitat on the Campbell River, and most returning chinook move into, and 
spawn in the Quinsam rather than the Campbell mainstem.  With all chinook life history stages within the 
Campbell now supported by a series of habitat restoration projects, a program to increase adult chinook to 
historical escapements of 4000 was implemented on the mainstem.  The combination of high quality 
hatchery fish culture and low technology instream incubation boxes placed in the Campbell River 
upstream of the Quinsam confluence, will it is hoped result in nearly 400,000 fry released in spring of 
2009. This could potentially contribute nearly 1,200 adults, most as 3-5 year olds, a number of these 
returning to spawn in the upper river re-establishing this historically important run. The eggs for this 
project are all otolith marked with a distinct banding pattern during incubation at Quinsam Hatchery 
enabling accurate identification of the returning adults. 
 

Campbell River Mainstem Chinook  Enhancement Year 4 -Brood 2008. Final Report 
 

 
DNA Sampling of Broodstock Used for the Recovery of Cultus Sockeye. Year 3 

 
Project Lead: Stephen Latham, Pacific Salmon Commission, Vancouver, BC  
Project Cost:  $12,168 CAN  
 
Recovery efforts for Cultus Lake sockeye include traditional hatchery supplementation and complex 
captive brood stock procedures at two hatcheries.  Each technique poses different potential risks to the 
genetic diversity of the population; also, their relative effectiveness as conservation tools has not yet been 
determined.  To address these issues, since 2004 tissue samples have been collected (for future DNA 
analysis) during the in-hatchery spawnings of both wild adults and captive brood stock.  Tissues from 
returning offspring must also be collected to ensure that parental genotypes can be documented in the 
future, together with other data of interest (date of return, size, sex, etc.) thereby facilitating the essential 
parentage analyses when offspring of 2008 spawnings return in 2012.  In addition, based on smolt 
outmigration, nearly all of the 1,000 to 4,000 Cultus Lake sockeye that may return in 2008 are expected to 
be of hatchery origin (mostly from captive brood stock).  It is critical to obtain tissues and data for this 
first year of significant hatchery returns. The general methodology will be the same as in previous years 
but in 2008, additional effort will be applied to sampling the sockeye that return earliest to the spawning 
grounds.  Returning sockeye are enumerated at the Sweltzer Creek fence, immediately downstream of 
Cultus Lake’s outlet.  A trap at the fence allows capture, inspection and sampling of the returning 
sockeye. In previous years, the earliest-returning fish have been passed through the fence unsampled 
because of concerns regarding interactions between sampling stress and high water temperatures.  Water 
temperatures in the trap’s proximity will be moderated in 2008, alleviating this concern and allowing for a 
more complete sampling of fish spawned in the wild.  This sampling (including date of return, 
presence/absence of adipose fin, DNA and scale sample) requires extra staffing compared to previous 
years in which the early returns were simply counted through the fence.   
 

Collection of DNA and Matching Data for Cultus Lake Sockeye in the Captive Broodstock 
Recovery Program in 2008.  Final Report 



Predator Control to Enhance Sockeye Salmon Freshwater Survival in Cultus Lake. Year 2 
 
Project Lead: Ken Connolly, Area E Gillnetters Association, Maple Ridge, BC  
Project Cost:  $76,500 CAN  
 
The potential role of predators in affecting sockeye production was first identified by Ricker and Foerster 
in the 1930s and lead to an extensive removal program that lasted for over a decade.  The COSEWIC 
status report for Cultus Lake sockeye identified predation by Northern pikeminnow as a threat to recovery 
and in the Draft Recovery Plan for Cultus Lake sockeye predator control is identified as an approach to 
improve freshwater survival and assist recovery.  In 2004/05 DFO estimate the adult pikeminnow 
population to be about 60,000 individuals.  In 2005 about 5,000 fish were removed with a combined 
trapnet and angling program lasting nearly 4 months.  In 2006 and 2007 a 250 m purse seine operated 
from a 36 ft fishing boat (Rumours I) specifically designed to capture northern pikeminnow on Cultus 
Lake was used. The relatively small size of this boat, compared to other purse-seiners, ensures its 
suitability for the lake given the limited launching facilities, confined navigable waters and the large 
recreational boating use of the lake.  The crew has successfully caught approximately 15,000 adult 
pikeminnow each spring and early summer.  Continued removals at this rate should significantly decrease 
the size of the adult pikeminnow population and lower the rate of predation on juvenile sockeye salmon. 
The survival of juvenile sockeye will be monitored by DFO with acoustic estimates of fry abundance and 
with smolt counts, and the survival of salmon broods affected by predator control will be compared to the 
long time series of pre-control data.  Benefits should also accrue to hatchery fry releases in the lake, as 
they should be exposed to lower rates of predation during their lake residence time. It should be noted that 
this program is experimental in nature, as the significance of pikeminnow as predators relative to other 
sources of mortality in the lake remains unknown.  Unlike predator control programs elsewhere, however, 
the magnitude of the pikeminnow population is reasonably estimated, and removal methods, if 
consistently applied over a number of years, have the potential to significantly decrease the size of the 
pikeminnow population, and thus potentially significantly increasing sockeye survival in Cultus Lake. 
 

2008 Predator Control to Enhance Sockeye Salmon Freshwater Survival in Cultus Lake.   
Final Report 

 
 

Evaluation of an Electric Barrier as a Seal Deterrent on the Puntledge River 
 
Project Lead:  Gary Taccogna, Section Head, South Coast Enhancement Facilities, Department of 

Fisheries & Oceans Canada 
Project Cost:  $167,633 CAN  
 
The overarching goal of this proposal is to test and further refine a non-lethal, marine mammal deterrence 
technology for use by natural resource managers that does not adversely affect the migrational behaviour 
of salmonid fishes. The vision is for a technology that will enhance the sustainability of salmonids 
without having to resort to lethal removal of harbour seal predators (Phoca vitulina). The Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, the Pacific Salmon Commission and Smith-Root, Inc. conducted a series of tests in 
2007 to determine the effectiveness of electrical barriers to deter seal predation.  Initial tests were 
conducted at the Vancouver Aquarium on two captive seals to determine minimum thresholds at which 
seals demonstrated avoidance behavior. A temporary electrical array was then installed on the Puntledge 
River at the 5th St Bridge using the settings determined at the Aquarium. Results indicated that the study 
animals avoided the electrified zone at very low levels of electricity. This proposal is for a more 
comprehensive evaluation of an electrical deterrence barrier on the Puntledge with additional emphasis 
being placed on whether the array can affect the migratory behavior of salmonid fishes.  An in-situ test of 
up to 5 months is proposed to determine whether the electric barrier can effectively prevent upstream 



movement of seals, particularly those that are habituated, throughout the juvenile out-migration and adult 
return migration of Summer Chinook, without impeding migratory movement of the salmon.   

 
Evaluation of an Electric Barrier as a Seal Deterrent on the Puntledge River.  Final Report 

 
 

Upper Adams Sockeye. Brood Year 2008 Fry Supplementation 
 
Project Lead: Doug Lofthouse, DFO, Enhancement Support Assessment Unit, Vancouver.  
Project Cost: $101,200 CAN  
 
The Upper Adams sockeye run was once thought to rival the world famous Lower Adams River run in 
terms of size. Early in the twentieth century, due to the slide at Hells Gate in the Fraser River canyon and 
numerous years of logging splash-dam operation at the outlet of Adams Lake, the Upper Adams sockeye 
stock was wiped out. In subsequent decades, the International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission 
performed numerous transplants in an attempt to re-establish and rebuild the run. It was not until the mid-
eighties that any measurable returns were documented, with presence only one year in four. More 
recently, in 2001, an egg take / fry release project was carried out for the first time with the sub dominant 
cycle return.  The fall of 2001 saw an estimated return of three thousand fish, allowing for an egg take of 
just over four hundred thousand and a fry release of just over one third of a million. While it was hoped 
that fry augmentation work could be carried out on the brood year 2005 and 2006 Upper Adams returns, 
insufficient adult escapements negated the possibility. For brood year 2008 (the historically dominant 
cycle) the plan is to once again conduct a fry supplementation project on the Upper Adams River sockeye 
return.  The main goal/objective of this project is to continue efforts to hasten the return of this stock’s 
productivity to levels last seen early last century.   
 
The Upper Adams River sockeye run is one of 15 or so populations that comprise the Early Summer 
Fraser River stock aggregate; each component within an aggregate contribute to the overall management 
decisions for that particular aggregate. Thus, rebuilding individual components such as the Upper Adams 
River population will potentially allow for increased exploitation on the stock aggregate, consistent with 
harvest levels that the other stocks in the aggregate can withstand, as well as on the overlapping Summer 
stock aggregate.  
 

Summary of Reconnaissance Trips to Upper Adams River and Momich River/Cayenne Creek 
2008.  Final Report 

 
 

South Fork Nooksack Chinook Supplementation: Genetic Analysis and Rearing 
 
Project Lead: Denise Hawkins, Research Scientist, WDFW, Olympia, WA.  
Project Cost: $193,244 US  
 
There are three genetically and biologically different populations of Chinook salmon recognized in 
the Nooksack basin: a non-native fall run propagated at the Samish Hatchery, a native North Fork (NF) 
spring run supplemented by propagation at the Kendall Creek Hatchery, and a native South Fork (SF) 
spring run. The SF Nooksack spring Chinook stock is considered at high risk of extinction (status “Low”) 
and its recovery is considered essential for recovery of the Puget Sound ESU. The stock is intercepted in 
both US and Canadian fisheries resulting in a high level of constraint on the fisheries. Supplementation 
has been indicated as an essential part of the recovery plan and may prevent extinction of the stock. 
 



Hatchery strays have been detected in the SF from both fall and NF spring Chinook stocks. In 2002, the 
SF estimated spawning composition was 289 NF spring, 1,583 fall, and only 289 SF spring fish. 
Improving our ability to discriminate between the NF and SF spring stock will help minimize the risk of 
homogenizing the stocks due to falsely including fish of NF origin into the SF supplementation 
program by reducing errors in determination of stock of origin. 
 
A microsatellite genetic baseline composed of all three populations has been established to identify 
fish of SF origin. The microsatellite baseline accurately distinguishes between fall and spring Nooksack 
Chinook, and distinguishes between NF and SF spring Chinook with a slightly lower level of accuracy 
(misassignments of 2% fall as spring, 12% NF as SF and 16% SF as NF). To improve our ability to 
identify SF and NF spring fish and minimize error in broodstock selection for supplementation, we 
propose to look at potentially adaptive genetic variation at two additional microsatellite loci (Ssa-85 and 
Ots-515) and in the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes. 

 
South Fork Nooksack Chinook Supplementation:Genetic Analysis and Rearing.   Final Report 

 
 

Impact of Growing Sea Lion Populations on the Ocean Survival and Productivity 
of West Coast Salmon 

 
Project Lead: Peter Olesiuk Program Head, Seal and Sea Lion Research, DFO, Pacific Biological 

Station, Nanaimo, and Steve Jeffries, Senior Scientist, Marine Mammal Investigations, 
WDFW, Tacoma, WA. 

Project Cost: $90,000 CAN.  
 
Steller sea lion populations are currently at peak historic levels and there are currently about twice as 
many Steller sea lions as there was prior to predator control programs being initiated in the early 1900s.  
California sea lion populations have also quadrupled in size since the early 1970s, and have expanded 
their non-breeding range into Washington and BC.  Preliminary studies indicate that salmon are an 
important prey species, and crude calculations based on incomplete information suggest salmon 
consumption by sea lions in B.C. and WA may now be the on same order of magnitude as total 
commercial salmon landings.  In this study, we propose to collect the information required to derive 
scientifically defensible estimates of the amount of salmon consumed by sea lions in southern BC and 
Washington, and assess their impact on ocean survival and productivity of west coast salmon stocks.  Sea 
lion scat samples will be collected in spring, summer, fall and winter from major sea lion sites along 
salmon migration pathways to determine the seasonal and regional prevalence of salmon in the diet.  
Aerial surveys will be conducted to monitor seasonal changes in sea lion abundance and distribution.  
Energetic models will be developed to predict prey requirements and combined with abundance estimates 
from surveys and scat data to estimate total salmon consumption.  Recently developed genetic techniques 
will be applied to bones recovered in scats to identify the salmon species being consumed and stocks 
being impacted by sea lions.  This will allow us to assess the influence of sea lion predation on salmon 
survival rates, and to identify which stocks are being most impacted by growing sea lion populations. 

 
Final Report available March 2011. 

 
   
 
 
 
 



A Quantitative Model for Risk Assessment and Management of Aquatic Invasive Species 
  
Project Lead: Randall Peterman, School of Resource and Environmental Management, Simon Fraser 

University, Burnaby, BC. 
Project Cost: $23,363 CAN.  
 
Recent introductions of yellow perch (Perca flavescens) in British Columbia are causing concern over the 
potential loss of productivity in several major salmon stocks. Yellow perch are known to be aggressive 
invaders, and although their effects on Pacific salmon are not well understood, it is believed that they will 
compete with (and possibly prey upon) juvenile salmon in the Fraser River system. Such large 
uncertainties, as well as the large potential biological and economic losses from important harvested 
salmon populations, create a need for a risk assessment. We propose to develop a quantitative risk-
assessment model to help estimate risks to salmon populations associated with invasion of yellow perch 
into Shuswap Lake. We will also use the model to evaluate the ability of various management options at 
different stages of invasion to curtail ecological impacts of yellow perch (including minimizing the 
reduction in adult abundance of important salmon stocks such as the Adams River sockeye). A research 
goal is to estimate how well those options will work (as well as uncertainties in the outcomes) while 
keeping management costs to a minimum.  
 
This analysis will include four alternative management actions representing a range of possible control 
methods for reducing the ecological impacts of yellow perch. For each management scenario, our 
stochastic model will take into account several uncertainties and simulate the dynamics of the yellow 
perch invasion and also some broad, qualitative indicators of its ecological consequences. The first option 
will be the business-as-usual or “null scenario” in which no action is taken. The second will be education 
of local citizens and recreational anglers regarding the potential consequences of yellow perch invasion. 
The third action will be to remove yellow perch from infested lakes (e.g. gillnetting), and the final action 
will be the application of Rotenone, a chemical that has high toxicity to gill-breathing organisms and has 
proven to be effective in pest control in fisheries situations (Ling 2003). This information will assist with 
the allocation of funds and help managers choose the most appropriate control method. The model will be 
flexible and adaptable to other aquatic invasive species that can potentially affect salmon in other 
freshwater systems. 
 

A Quantitative Model for Risk-Assessment and Management of Invasive Yellow Perch.   
Final Report Appendix 

 
 

Removal of Spiny Ray Fishes from Headwater Systems of the Thompson Drainage 
 
Project Lead:  Steve Maricle, Senior Fisheries Biologist, Ministry of Environment, Kamloops. 
Project Cost: $50,000 CAN.  
 
The Adams River provides one of the largest returns of sockeye salmon in the world.  The Shuswap Lake 
system supports other important populations of chinook, sockeye and coho salmon.  Several systems in 
the watershed support returns of COSEWIC listed Interior Fraser Coho, including Sinmax Creek and the 
Eagle River which provides the majority of all Interior Fraser Coho escapements in the South Thompson 
River system.  Adams River sockeye provide substantial commercial harvest opportunities while, at the 
same time, the population status of Interior Fraser Coho has resulted in management restrictions or 
closures to commercial harvest in approach areas to the Fraser River.    
 
Recent illegal introductions of yellow perch, pumpkinseed sunfish and large and smallmouth bass (spiny-
rayed fishes) in Thompson Basin headwaters pose a potentially serious threat to salmon and other 



endemic species (Fuller et al., 1999). Introductions of non-native fish into headwater systems create 
source populations for further illegal introductions, as well as for invasion of all downstream habitats in 
connected systems where they can affect native salmonids through both predation and competition 
amongst species.  Viable populations of spiny-rayed fishes have been confirmed in nine lakes in the 
Thompson watershed, of which Skmana, Forest and Gardom lakes provide direct tributary flows to the 
Shuswap Lake system.  MOE is seeking funds from the Pacific Salmon Commission’s Southern 
Boundary Restoration and Enhancement Fund to assist in the eradication of spiny ray fish from Forest 
Lake in the year 2008. 

 
Removal of Spiny Ray Fishes from Headwater systems of the Thompson Drainage.  Final Report 

 
 

HABITAT RESTORATION 
 
GEORGIA BASIN 
 

Water Storage Feasibility on East Coast Vancouver Island. Year 2 
 
Project Lead: James Craig, BC Conservation Foundation, Nanaimo, BC 
Project Cost:  $30,000 CAN $26,790 US 
 
In its second year during 2008/09, this project's main objective is to bring at least two sites in the nine 
high priority candidate watersheds to the implementation phase, and advance several others closer to 
completion stages. Project concepts will be further developed through additional assessments, stakeholder 
consultation, design and licensing activities to bring candidate sites to the implementation phase.  This 
includes identifying downstream habitat and fish production gains that would result from various options 
at each site, as well as potential impacts of proposed water level changes on amphibians, fish, birds and 
plants at each site.  Consultation will be continued with local First Nations, community stakeholders, land 
owners and regulators with the objective of reaching consensus and an agreement to implement specific 
projects. Conceptual designs and preliminary construction costs and mitigation and/or compensation 
issues related to storage development will be updated and summarized for prioritized sites.  Where project 
benefits are clearly identified and institutional/community support of conceptual designs is confirmed, 
blue print designs will be prepared for the next fiscal year. 
 
A second objective is to improve public awareness of the need for adequate stream flows for rearing trout 
and salmon and how they are linked to domestic consumption in many watersheds.  The project will 
attempt to work with FNs and community partners to promote the value of water and identify/reduce 
illegal extractions from streams.  Through media coverage, the value of water will be promoted to 
improve conservation and reduce pressure on local streamflows.  The project will also modify and/or 
adapt the working template developed in 2007/08 for assessing future storage opportunities. 
 

Water Storage Feasibility on East Coast Vancouver Island, Year 2 (2008/09).    
Final Report Addendum  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Millstone River Flow Augmentation – Westwood Lake Storage Implementation 
 
Project Lead: James Craig, BC Conservation Foundation, Nanaimo, BC 
Project Cost:  $50,059 CAN  
 
In partnership with DFO and the City of Nanaimo, BCCF is coordinating the construction of this project 
which involves engineering design and construction of  infrastructure for additional storage on Westwood 
Lake and for controlled release into Millstone River to augment summer and fall stream flows. Seismic 
upgrades to the existing dam on Westwood Lake are scheduled for September 2008. The City of Nanaimo 
has agreed in principle to include installation of a 6” dia. siphon pipeline over the dam to provide 
increased summer flows into the Millstone. A screened intake approximately 5 metres below the low 
summer lake level will be installed in the lake. The intake will be mounted 2 metres off the lake bottom. 
The pipeline will run over the dam approximately 2 metres above the highwater level in the lake and 
continue another 80 metres down the back face of the dam into Darough Creek. The total length of the 
pipeline will be approximately 110 metres.  Valves will be installed on the pipeline on the lake-side of the 
dam and at the outlet of the pipe draining into Darough Creek. A bleeder valve will be installed at the 
apex of the siphon line so a suction and priming pump can be mounted to prime the siphon when required 
and extract air that degasses in the pipe. The key considerations that led to this option were minimization 
of surface flow losses to groundwater, stream surface evaporation, minimizing potential for illegal 
withdrawals, construction feasibility and footprint impacts.  The target storage capacity is 90 acre-ft 
which should generate 38-50 L/sec for 60 days, depending on lake evaporation losses. This should 
significantly augment the low summer flow of 3.75 L/sec in the lower Millstone during dry summers. 

 
This project should significantly increase wild coho smolt production by increasing summer base flows in 
the middle and lower Millstone River and one of its tributaries.  Approximately six kilometres of tributary 
and mainstem habitat will benefit from additional flows, as will a new 800 metre-long bypass side-
channel constructed on the lower mainstem in 2007 by DFO and co-funded by the PSC’s Southern Fund. 

 
Westwood Lake Syphon Construction and Operations Summary.  Final Report 1 Final Report 2  

 
 

Cowichan River 70.2 Mile Trestle Side-Channel Reconstruction 
 
Project Lead: James Craig, BC Conservation Foundation, Nanaimo, BC 
Project Cost:  $30,000 CAN  
 
In 1993 a 400 m long connector channel was built between a Cowichan River braid and a natural oxbow 
side-channel complex paralleling the mainstem, approximately 8 km south east of Lake Cowichan.  In 
2003, Gaboury (2004) documented that connectivity to the side-channel complex was poor in the late 
spring and summer due to ongoing sedimentation at the entrance to the inlet channel and in the connector 
channel.  As a result, the side-channel currently provides moderate to low quality summer and early fall 
rearing habitat for coho and chinook salmon, cutthroat, steelhead and resident trout.  We propose to install 
a permanent intake structure (i.e., box style intake and supply pipe) in a stable pool beneath the 70.2 Mile 
Trestle Bridge and construct a new supply channel 200 m in length to provide rear-round flows to the 
existing connector channel and oxbow complex. Instream cover (LWD complexing) will be incorporated 
in the supply channel design and, as prescribed by Gaboury (2004), added to portions of the connector 
channel to further improve rearing and overwintering conditions for juvenile coho and trout.  
Connectivity from the connector channel to the old oxbow channel will also be improved, as organic 
debris accumulation has restricted flow and narrowed the channel over the first 100 m.   

 



In general, the quality of mainstem rearing habitat in the Cowichan River has deteriorated, primarily in 
response to sediment loading and loss of stable large woody debris (Gaboury 2004).  This, coupled with 
limited opportunities and the high cost of undertaking mainstem restoration works, stresses the 
importance of continued side-channel development as well as ensuring the functionality of existing side-
channels.  Side-channel development will likely persist as one of the most valuable restoration tools 
available for recovering salmon stocks in this watershed.   

 
Cowichan River 70.2 mile Trestle Side Channel.  Final Report 

 
 

Cowichan Lake Outlet Pilot Spawning Gravel Placements 
 
Project Lead: James Craig, BC Conservation Foundation, Nanaimo, BC 
Project Cost:  $25,000 CAN  
 
Measures to rebuild Cowichan chinook stocks that have been implemented during the past several years 
include hatchery enhancement, habitat restoration and more harvest controls in tidal and non-tidal waters.  
However, because of weak brood year strength since 2002, there is unlikely to be any appreciable 
improvement in chinook returns for at least the next several years, especially in the absence of significant 
improvement in ocean survival rates. In the meantime, spawning habitat improvement, combined with 
additional in-stream restoration measures, are viewed as essential rebuilding goals by DFO and the 
Cowichan Stewardship Roundtable. 
 
Based on snorkel surveys conducted in the summer of 2006, quality gravel deposits are extremely rare in 
the highly productive lake outlet for the first 1-2km downstream of the Catalyst Paper weir.  Those 
present coincide with natural riffle crests in areas where river cross-sectional area is reduced and 
velocities are higher.  Natural gravel at these locations tends to be small and frequently mixed with sand.  
Nonetheless, there is clear evidence of salmon and steelhead use as gravel is characteristically piled into 
transverse mounds indicating years of spawning at these preferred sites. This proposal is intended to 
supplement depleted chinook (and other species) spawning habitat, on a pilot-scale, in the productive lake 
outlet. Success from this pilot will be used to expand spawning gravel placements at other sites near the 
lake where channel and access conditions permit.   

 
Cowichan Lake Outlet Pilot Spawning Gravel Placements.  Final Report  

 
 

Optimizing the Production of Chinook Salmon in the Strait of Georgia as the Ecosystem Changes 
 
Project Lead: Dick Beamish, Senior Scientist, DFO, Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, BC 
Project Cost:  $135,580 CAN  
 
During the 1970s, there were thriving sport and commercial fisheries for Chinook salmon in the Strait of 
Georgia.  In an effort to maximize the catch, hatcheries began producing large numbers of juvenile 
Chinook salmon under the assumption that the factor limiting production was the number of juvenile 
Chinook salmon entering the ocean. Adding more fish to the ocean according to this assumption, would 
provide greater fishing opportunities.  However, survival rates declined and management and 
enhancement were not able to sustain the Chinook salmon fishery in the Strait of Georgia.  The capacity 
of the Strait of Georgia to produce Chinook salmon is now recognized to be affected by changes in 
climate and in the ocean carrying capacity (Beamish et al. 2004) as well as by the numbers of juveniles 
that enter the strait.   
 



We propose to improve the understanding of how climate related processes are causing the low Chinook 
salmon survival as we recently did for coho salmon (Beamish et al. 2007).  We will carry out a 
retrospective analysis of the physical drivers to assess how climate changes have affected the early 
growth of juvenile Chinook salmon.  Information from this retrospective analysis will also be used in our 
forecast model.  We will study the population ecology of juvenile Chinook salmon in the nearshore and 
offshore areas of the Strait of Georgia.  In particular, we will focus on the Cowichan River estuary as an 
area where survival is especially poor.  We also will work closely with the researchers studying the 
population ecology of juvenile Chinook salmon in the Quinsam River area.  We expect to find that growth 
in the early marine period is the major factor affecting Chinook salmon production.  If this speculation is 
correct, future management and research should focus on ways to improve early marine growth possibly 
by reducing competition among salmon species and releasing juveniles at an optimal time.  Our study is 
integrated into a similar study in Puget Sound by Dr. David Beauchamp (USGS-UW) and Dr. Mary 
Ruckelshaus (NOAA).  The two proposed studies will integrate a variety of scientific approaches that will 
produce a common interpretation of why marine survival has declined and what could be done to rebuild 
stocks. 

 
Optimizing the Production of Chinook Salmon in the Strait of Georgia as the Ecosystem Changes.  
Final Report 

 
 

Rosewall Creek Side-Channel Assessment and Design 
 
Project Lead: Judy Ackinclose, Fanny Bay Enhancement Society, Fanny Bay, BC. 
Project Cost:  $27,120 CAN  
 
Summer flow conditions are characteristically poor in small streams on the East Coast of Vancouver 
Island. Several of these streams dry by early summer, severely impacting coho production. DFO and the 
Fanny Bay Enhancement Society have reviewed the flow regime of streams in the Fanny Bay area and 
have developed a list of priority streams that have potential for coho enhancement based on flow 
conditions and habitat restoration opportunities. Rosewall Creek was identified as the best opportunity for 
increasing coho production in the area. Rosewall Creek was historically logged to the riverbanks.  A 2006 
habitat inventory of the creek showed limited mainstem spawning and rearing habitat qualities in a slowly 
recovering condition. Construction of a side-channel, which will include spawning and rearing habitat for 
coho will greatly compensate for past losses of fish production.  
 
The Fanny Bay Enhancement Society is proposing to construct a 1km long side-channel on Rosewall 
Creek in 2009 to increase spawning and rearing habitat for coho salmon. The project will also benefit 
chum adults and cutthroat and steelhead juveniles. Prior to applying for partnership funding to construct 
the channel the following assessments and designs are required in 2008 as follows: 

• Complete road design, layout, cost estimate for construction, permits. 
• Complete a hydrological study to determine dyke design to protect the side-channel 
• Complete intake & river engineering design and estimate of cost for fabrication and installation. 
• Complete the design of the side-channel, estimate excavation volume, material requirements and 

calculation of project costs. 
• Complete an application for a water license (title search, property owner approval) Forestry 

Permits and obtain approval for the intake (Navigable Waters/BC Environment). 
 
Rosewall Creek Sidechannel Assessment and Design – 2008 & 2009 Report.   Final Report 

 
 
 



Ashlu River Flats Restoration 
 
Project Lead: Edith Tobe, Squamish River Watershed Society, Squamish, BC. 
Project Cost:  $78,000 CAN  
 
The Squamish River Watershed Society, in partnership with DFO and Squamish Nation, propose to 
continue work to restore historic side channel and off channel aquatic habitats located at the confluence of 
the Ashlu and Squamish Rivers, in an area known as the Ashlu Flats. The Ashlu River continues to 
support important but declining stocks of chinook salmon and coho salmon. Upper watershed logging in 
past decades and construction of a logging access road in the 1960’s, alienated an extensive network of 
valuable floodplain habitats in the northern half of the Ashlu River flats which has led to lower freshwater 
productivity for these stocks and opens the opportunity to recover some of this lost habitat. Stable 
floodplain habitats, now rare within the anadromous section of the Ashlu River, are thought to provide 
refuges important to the long term survival of these two stocks of salmon. This project would build on 
strategies observed to have been successful in improving habitat productivity in the Squamish River 
watershed.  Specifically in 2008, a 200 metre groundwater side channel will be constructed to provide 
stable spawning, rearing and over-wintering habitat for coho salmon.  The existing off-channel habitats 
that annually go dry will also be restored by the provision of consistent surface water flows and with the 
constructed groundwater habitat, provide spawning and rearing habitats attractive to both chinook and 
coho. In-stream complexity will be improved within both of these habitats.  

 
Ashlu Flats Side Channel Restoration Project.  Final Report 

 
 
FRASER BASIN 
 

Nicola Basin Stream Flow Recovery and Development of In-stream Flow Requirements. Year 3 
 
Project Lead: Phil Hallinan, Fraser Basin Council, Kamloops, BC 
Project Cost:  $80,500 CAN  
 
The Nicola River and many of its major tributaries have been jointly identified by provincial and federal 
agencies, as well as the Nicola Tribal Association, as one of the most flow and temperature sensitive fish 
streams in British Columbia. In 2003/04, the Outdoor Recreation Council identified the Nicola as the 
most endangered river in B.C. – mostly due to recent trends of critical low flow and lethal stream 
temperatures. The basin is a critical spawning and rearing area for a variety of salmonid and non-
salmonid fishes including Thompson Coho (listed by COSEWIC), Chinook (key indicator stock for the 
Pacific Salmon Treaty), Thompson Steelhead (threatened) and Bull Trout (blue listed). The key limiting 
factor to fish production is water, and more specifically, suitable flow regimes for fish and their specific 
life history requirements. Off-stream water demand is intense and competes directly with in-stream 
requirements.  Historically, agriculture, industry, and urban/domestic sectors have been the main users of 
surface and groundwater sources, but new development proposals with associated water needs are on the 
rise. Without groundwater regulation, new wells are being drilled without knowledge of potential impacts 
to surface hydrology and in-stream flow needs. The basin has been at least fully allocated in terms of 
water licensing in relation to storage (e.g. Nicola Lake, Mamitt Lake), while river base flows have likely 
been over-allocated, without consideration of in-stream flow requirements. Both government agencies, as 
well as First Nations and the community at large realize that the lack of proper water management (supply 
and demand) needs to be addressed in order to meet future challenges (e.g. climate change). To this end, 
members of the Nicola Watershed Roundtable have initiated a process known as the Nicola Water Use 
Management Plan (WUMP). To date, various information gaps have been identified, and in-stream flow 
requirements together with improved hydrometric and temperature data have been highlighted as key to 



development of a comprehensive water use plan. The overall goal of this project is to gain a better 
understanding of the relationships between stream flow, stream temperature and anadromous fish stocks 
at key life history stages. Information collected will be used to make science-based recommendations on 
in-stream flow requirements to a multi-stakeholder group within the WUMP process. The project aim is 
to improve the productive capacity of habitat in the basin, particularly in low flow and drought years 
which directly limits fish production.  
 

Nicola Basin Stream Flow Recovery and Development of In-stream Flow Guidelines.   
Final Report 

 
 

Off-Channel Habitat Restoration in the Mid-Nicola River 
 
Project Lead: Tracy Sampson, Nicola Tribal Association, Merritt, BC. 
Project Cost:  $46,059 CAN  
 
Survival during early freshwater life stages is critical for the maintenance of Interior Fraser coho 
populations, especially at the extremely low marine survival rates we are currently experiencing.    Key 
habitats for early life stages of coho, such as high quality summer rearing and overwintering habitats, are 
limited within the Nicola River and its tributaries.   
 
The mid-Nicola River (outlet of Nicola Lake down to Merritt and its confluence with the Coldwater 
River) is a 20 km reach that has been compromised since the early 20th Century by agricultural 
development.  Accessible off-channel habitat no longer exists.  The operations of the Nicola Dam can also 
be detrimental to fish habitat through 80% of the reach: extended periods of medium to high outflow from 
Nicola Lake contribute significantly to bank erosion and very high levels of turbidity for up to 2.5 months 
each spring throughout the majority of the reach.  The Chutter Ranch has a large irrigation ditch that 
withdraws water from the Nicola River just below the Nicola Dam (prior to any areas of significant 
sediment contribution) and consequently has approximately 0.3 to 0.5 cubic metres per second of high 
quality clean water flowing through it.  Most of this flow is returned to the Nicola River after passing the 
Ranch’s last pumping station (screened intake).  The outflow canal discharges to the Nicola River 
approximately 350 m from the pumping station.  This outflow canal is currently fish-accessible. The 
objectives of the project are to: 

• Construct a 75m long connecting channel to bypass the present outlet to the Nicola and instead 
connect the irrigation ditch outflow canal to a cut-off oxbow that is currently de-watered (some 
standing groundwater present). 

• Construct a pilot channel through the 650m length of the oxbow, with variable depths to provide 
for 10-12 sections of pool, riffle, and glide. Complex the oxbow with LWD to provide cover. 

• Seed all disturbed soil areas; install woody debris and large rock as appropriate in pools to 
provide in-stream cover; plant approximately 2000 riparian shrubs and trees (1-3 year old 
indigenous rootstock) as required along the 75m connector channel and along the left bank of the  
pilot channel in the ox-bow. 

• Install fence posts for provision of electric fencing along the riparian area of the oxbow pilot 
channel (left side); and on both sides of the connector channel. 
 
Off Channel Habitat Restoration in the Mid-Nicola River.  Final Report 

 
 
 



Early Migration and Rearing Life Histories for Coldwater River Coho, Chinook and Steelhead and 
the Contribution to Adult Recruitment from Rearing in the Coldwater, Nicola, & Thompson Rivers 
 
Project Lead: Tracy Sampson, Nicola Tribal Association, Merritt, BC. 
Project Cost:  $24,873 CAN  
 
It is generally believed that part of the adult population of Interior Fraser early run chinook and coho 
salmon and Thompson steelhead recruited each year to the Coldwater, rear in freshwater environs outside 
of the Coldwater watershed, hence confounding recovery efforts in the Coldwater.  The Nicola Tribal 
Association (NTA) are addressing several critical information gaps to gain an improved understanding of 
early migration and rearing life histories of these stocks and determining the relative contribution that 
various rearing habitats in the Coldwater, Nicola and Thompson rivers make to adult recruitment to the 
Coldwater. The NTA started to address this gap in the summer of 2007 by testing the feasibility of using 
micro-element laser ablation technology to determine rearing histories of adult salmon returning to the 
Nicola basin.  The technique involves laser ablation analysis of otoliths collected from adult salmonids 
spawning in the Coldwater River and matching the elemental signatures with those from an analysis of 
water samples collected from specific habitats between the Coldwater and lower Thompson. 
 
This proposal is to augment the 2007 results with additional water and otolith sampling at the same sites 
and for the same fish species in 2008 to improve the utility of the findings and to prepare a technical 
report.  Repeated measures over 2 years will provide sufficient sample sizes and an indication of 
variability in the results between years and allow for a more reliable assessment of the overall conclusions 
of the applicability of laser ablation in identifying critical rearing habitat for salmonids in major systems. 
 

Early Migration and Rearing Life Histories for Coldwater River Coho, Chinook, and Steelhead 
and the Contribution to Adult Recruitment from Rearing in the Coldwater, Nicola, and 
Thompson Rivers.  Final Report 

 
 

Fraser River Colony Farm Estuary Restoration 
 
Project Lead: Tony Matahlija, North Fraser Salmon Assistance Society, Coquitlam, BC. 
Project Cost:  $38,000 CAN  
 
The North Fraser Salmon Assistance Society, in partnership with DFO, Kwikwetlum First Nation, 
Watershed Watch Salmon Society, City of Coquitlam and the Greater Vancouver Regional District, 
propose to cooperate in restoring tidal marsh habitats within the GVRD Colony Farm Park, located on the 
lower Fraser River floodplain at its confluence with the Coquitlam River.  This area was extensively 
diked, drained and farmed throughout the twentieth century. Prior to development, all salmon populations 
lying upstream within the Fraser River watershed would have benefited from these tidal habitats during 
their seaward migration in the spring.  
 
Research has indicated that the fall chinook originating from the Harrison River in particular, are 
critically dependant on the tidal affected habitats of the lower Fraser River during their first months of life 
prior to their migration into the open Pacific Ocean. Opportunities to restore this type of critical habitat 
are limited by the high land values and extensive private holdings in the Fraser River delta. Specifically in 
2008, an agricultural dike, in an area of the park known as the Sheep Paddocks, would be breached and a 
2000 square meter tidal channel would be constructed to provide stable spring rearing habitat for Harrison 
River chinook salmon juveniles along with critical over wintering habitat for coho salmon pre-smolts 
originating from the adjacent Coquitlam River. Over 20000 square meters of the adjacent wet meadows 
would be inundated during high tides and provide organic materials into the tidal channels. A nearby tidal 



channel restoration project constructed in 2004 was found to be utilized by these two species along with 
chum salmon, cutthroat and steelhead trout juveniles when sampled in the early spring of 2006. The 2008 
project would be part of an expected ten year effort to restore a portion of the GVRD Colony Farm Park 
to its previous condition of a tidal delta habitat that provided optimum habitat for rearing salmonids 
during their spring migrations. 

 
Fraser River - Colony Farm Estuary Restoration Project Report.  Final Report 

 
 
PUGET SOUND 
 

Stage-specific Growth and Survival of Juvenile Salmon in Puget Sound: Effects of 
Environmental conditions and Trophic Interactions 

 
Project Lead: David Beauchamp, U.S. Geological Survey, University of Washington and Mary 

Ruckelshaus, NOAA Fisheries, NWFSC. 
Project Cost:  $80,000 US 
 
Little is currently known about the factors that limit growth and survival during early marine life stages of 
Chinook salmon in Puget Sound and the Strait of Georgia. We hypothesize that growth and size during 
critical early marine life stages largely influence the overall marine survival rate of salmon (Beamish and 
Mahnken 2001). We propose to relate overall marine survival rates of Chinook salmon in Puget Sound 
and the Strait of Georgia to inter-annual patterns in spatial distribution, growth, and trophic relations of 
juvenile Chinook salmon in nearshore and pelagic waters of Puget Sound.  This analysis will use existing 
samples, data (1996-present), and ongoing sampling in collaboration with a parallel project proposed by 
Dr. Beamish and colleagues at DFO-Canada.  
 
We will relate temporally- and spatially-explicit environmental conditions, plus the relative biomass and 
size structure of other pelagic fishes (which represent potential prey, competitors, predators, or predation 
buffers) to stage-specific distribution, diet, feeding and growth rates of juvenile Chinook during early 
marine rearing in Puget Sound and adjacent marine areas.  By comparing juvenile growth patterns of 
returning adults (from scale back-calculations) to the growth patterns observed for juveniles from the 
same origin and year classes, stage-specific growth and survival patterns of survivors versus the general 
juvenile population can be used to identify critical periods and sizes that influence overall marine growth 
and survival of Puget Sound Chinook.  
  
Diet, growth, and temperature data will be combined with bioenergetics modeling simulations to estimate 
feeding rates and growth efficiencies associated with years of low and high survival rates. These 
simulations, supplemented with stable isotope analysis, help determine whether Chinook production was 
limited by food supply, the species composition and energetic quality of food, or thermal conditions 
during different months of their first marine growing season.  Moreover, by quantifying monthly 
consumption demand by Chinook and other potential competitors (both hatchery conspecifics and other 
species), we can evaluate whether the carrying capacity of local marine waters limits production, and if 
so, under what set of environmental and ecological conditions such limitation occurs.   
 
We will collaborate with Dr. Richard Beamish (DFO-Canada) to mechanistically evaluate interannual and 
spatial-temporal patterns in growth and survival of salmon within a common analytical framework, based 
on existing data, archived samples, and continued pelagic fish and oceanographic sampling in Puget 
Sound and adjacent marine waters (1-4 midwater sampling cruises per year 1996-present). Results from 
this research will improve our understanding of what set of ecosystem conditions limit salmon 
production.  It will also improve consistency between the technical underpinnings of abundance forecasts 



under harvest management and population assessments required under recovery planning for the U.S. 
Endangered Species Act.  To the extent that such technical assessments are based on similar assumptions 
about stock- and age-specific capacity and survival, the coordination among harvest, habitat, and hatchery 
management approaches for recovering imperiled stocks will be improved. 
 

Stage-Specific Growth and Survival During Early Marine Life of Puget Sound Chinook Salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in the Context of Temporal-Spatial Environmental Conditions and 

Trophic Interactions.  Final Report 
 
 

Dry Slough Estuary Function Restoration Design 
 
Project Lead: Tom Slocum, Director, Skagit Conservation District engineering program, WA. 
Project Cost:  $45,726 US 
 
Dry Slough bisects the Skagit Delta, one of the region’s top salmon habitat restoration priorities. The 
Nature Conservancy’s 2004 Willamette Valley / Puget Sound – Georgia Basin Eco-regional Assessment 
lists the Skagit Delta, including the project area, in its highest "vulnerability" and "conservation value" 
categories for landscape and species priorities.  The project is consistent with key nearshore strategies that 
are identified in the Puget Sound Regional Recovery Plan for ESA-listed Chinook, in particular strategy 
No. B1 (“add estuary habitat and restore processes”). Locally, the project is included in the three-year 
project implementation list for the Skagit River Watershed chapter of the Puget Sound Chinook Recovery 
Plan. 

This project will complete all design and construction permitting necessary to implement a project that 
will restore estuary landscape processes in lower Dry Slough.  In the 1960s the local dike district diked 
off the slough and isolated it from Skagit Bay.  Recently, the district agreed to work with federal, state 
and tribal agencies to restore tidal flow, fish passage, and native vegetation along about 3,800 linear feet 
of the slough.  It is anticipated that the project ultimately will restore and protect the landscape processes 
that will ensure long-term maintenance of about 11.4 acres of additional estuary rearing habitat for Puget 
Sound Chinook salmon, a distinct Evolutionarily-Significant Unit (ESU) that is listed as threatened under 
the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA). Restoration of landscape processes upstream of the dike will 
also directly benefit habitat conditions in the approximately 12 acres of blind channel between the dike 
and Skagit Bay. 

 
Dry Slough Tidegate Replacement.  Final Report 1 Final Report 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bells Creek Restoration. North Fork Nooksack River 
  
Project Lead: Jim Hansen, Lummi Nation, Bellingham, WA. 
Project Cost:  $20,000 US 
 
The project objective is to restore riparian shade and large woody debris delivery potential to the North 
Fork Nooksack and Bells Creek, a tributary with major significance to salmon recovery. The project’s in-
stream component will address chinook limiting factors of channel stability and key habitat quantity. This 
in-stream habitat restoration will involve placing 200 pieces of large woody debris in 450 feet of Bells 
Creek channel. The project’s riparian stand treatments will address the same limiting factors in a more 
self-sustaining long-term approach by restoring LWD delivery potential. They will restore a mixed 
conifer and deciduous stand on 2 acres previously converted to agriculture and restore the native conifer 
species to 15 acres of riparian stand that is largely dominated by deciduous tree species. 
 

Bell Creek Large Woody Debris Placement:  
Small accumulations of wood will be placed 
in the Bell Creek channel. The primary 
objective of the wood placement is to return 
in-stream habitat to a more historically 
representative state. To meet the objective, a 
wide array of large wood sizes, locations and 
decay classes will be used.  
 
Wood will be placed in four general 
locations in relation to the channel: 1) 
wholly in the wetted perimeter, 2) partially 
in the wetted perimeter, 3) bridging the 
channel and 4) outside of the channel. 
Percentages of wood in each location will 
meet those observed in un-harvested streams 
(Ralph et al. 1993).  
 
Riparian Buffer Restoration Treatments:  
Two riparian buffer stand restoration 
projects will be included in this agreement. 
These include: 1) A 2-acre riparian buffer to 
be re-established along 200 feet of Bells 
Creek and; 2) A 15-acres stand along 950 
feet of the North Fork. These treatments will 
restore a riparian buffer with native 
deciduous, conifer and shrub species. 

 
Bells Creek Project.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



South Fork Nooksack River and Tributary Habitat Enhancement Project 
 

Project Lead: Darrell Gray, Project Manager, Nooksack Salmon Enhancement Association, 
Bellingham, WA. 

Project Cost:  $60,000 US 
 
This project will provide fish access to over 2 miles of upstream spawning and rearing habitat by 
removing 2 complete fish passage barriers identified during the 2003-2005 Water Resource Inventory 
Area (WRIA) 1 Fish Passage Barrier Inventory (both were ranked in the top 30 for removal out of 837 
barriers identified). Fish passage barrier removal will follow Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(WDFW) 2003 Fish Passage guidelines.   
 
Barrier #1. Two adjacent 30-foot long 4-foot diameter barrier culverts will be replaced with a 40-foot 
long 14-foot wide removable pre-engineered HS20 steel bridge following re-grading of the channel to 
match existing upstream and downstream profiles. The bridge is needed to allow access for restoration 
activities.   
 
Barrier #2. A 1000-foot long 3-foot diameter barrier culvert will be closed and the stream will be diverted 
into its historic channel following minor channel modification and LWD placement.  All disturbed stream 
banks will be seeded and mulched immediately following construction and re-vegetated with native plants 
in fall 2008. 

 
South Fork Nooksack River and Tributary Habitat Enhancement Project.  Final Report 

 
 

Camp Gilead Off-Channel Habitat Reconnection 
 
Project Lead: Jon Hansen, Project Manager, King County Water and Land Resources Division,   

Seattle, WA. 
Project Cost:  $50,000 US 
 
This project will remove 115ft of levee and 300 feet of revetment along the Snoqualmie River to restore 
access to 4 acres of off-channel rearing habitat for Chinook and other salmonids, as well as approximately 
0.75 miles of coho and steelhead spawning habitat. The levee impounds a small tributary, a wetland and a 
historic backwater channel of the Snoqualmie River, creating a single open-water wetland with no outlet.  
The levee has effectively severed the floodplain wetland from the Snoqualmie River.  Under present 
conditions, the habitats are connected to the river for a period of a few hours to a few days per year during 
flood conditions.  Yearling Chinook salmon have been found trapped within the wetland during summer.  
For fish, the benefit will be substantial.  The wetland will provide excellent rearing and refuge habitat for 
juvenile salmonids.  The project is located in close proximity to a high concentration of Chinook 
spawners on the Snoqualmie River and is on the migratory path of a vast majority of the Snoqualmie run 
of Snohomish Fall Chinook.  Implementation of this project will be a significant step toward achieving 
the Snohomish River Basin Salmon Conservation Plan goal of restoring 80 acres of off-channel habitat in 
the highest priority areas of the Snoqualmie watershed. 

 
Camp Gilead Off-Channel Habitat Reconnection.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 



IMPROVED INFORMATION PROJECTS 
 

SOCKEYE SALMON 
 
Detecting and Enumerating Outmigrating Sockeye Salmon Smolts with a DIDSON Imaging Sonar.     

 
Project Lead: John Holmes, DFO Research Scientist, Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, BC. 
Project Cost:  $40,450 CAN  
 
Pre-season abundance forecasts of returning adult sockeye salmon are produced annually for pre-season 
planning and in-season assessments of run size for fishery management.  These forecasts are coupled with 
large uncertainties related to freshwater and marine survival, and underlying biological mechanisms.  The 
abundance of out-migrating smolts is an obvious predictor variable for forecasting adult returns, but these 
data are only collected for the Cultus Lake (Sweltzer Creek) and Chilko River sockeye salmon 
populations.   Greater use of smolt data may reduce some of the uncertainty associated with freshwater 
survival and biological mechanisms underpinning sockeye production and recruitment. 
 
The DIDSON acoustic imaging system is a versatile technology that has been readily accepted by stock 
assessment field staff for use in estimating adult salmon spawning ground escapement.  The major 
benefits associated with the implementation of this technology include timely, cost-effective and more 
reliable data on spawning escapement and advice to fisheries managers concerning stock status and in-
season adjustments to management plans.  Here we propose to evaluate whether the DIDSON system can 
be used to enumerate out-migrating smolts and the operational procedures for producing accurate and 
precise smolt counts.  We expect to address questions such as: ‘Can the DIDSON system consistently 
detect 55-100 mm fish and if so at what range from the transducer?’ and 'What is the density of out-
migrating smolts and how does this impact our ability to estimate abundance?' 
 

 Determining and Enumerating Outmigrating Salmon Smolts with a DIDSON Imaging Sonar 
System.  Final Report 

 
 
Two Workshops that Review the Results of Scientific Studies Relating to Late Run Sockeye Salmon 

and the Possible Reasons for the Poor Returns to the Fraser in 2007 
 
Project Lead: Dick Beamish, Senior Research Scientist, DFO, Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, BC 
Project Cost:  $50,000 CAN 

 
Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) are the most commercially valued and the second most abundant 
salmon species produced in the Fraser River and its tributaries.  Each population has a characteristic 
timing of adult returns which, for management purposes, have been classified into four groups; the Early 
Stuart, Early Summer, Mid-Summer and Late Run (Pacific Salmon Treaty (PST), 2006).  In recent years, 
earlier river migrations have been observed in not only sockeye salmon, but also pink (O. gorbuscha), 
chum (O. keta) and chinook salmon (O. tshawytcha).  Of most concern are the late run sockeye salmon 
populations which have historically held in the marine waters of the Strait of Georgia for several weeks 
prior to up-river migration which peaked in late September.  However, since 1995, these stocks migrated 
into the river up to three weeks earlier, resulting in abnormally high en-route and pre-spawning 
mortalities and an estimated cost to the fishery of $72 million dollars in 2002 alone (Lapoint et al. 2004).  
Scientific studies to determine the causes of early mortality of upstream migrating late-run sockeye 
salmon were initiated in 2001, and many hypotheses have been formulated, including physiological issues 
(energetics, osmoregulation and endocrinology), environmental conditions (contaminants, climate 
change), parasites and disease, and marine mammal predation.   
 



We now know more about this issue, but the knowledge has not been assimilated into one integrated 
report.  A two day meeting will gather researchers to share information and review the results of studies 
on late run Fraser River sockeye salmon.  It will allow for short presentations focusing on what we 
already know, followed by discussions to assess what additional research may be needed.  There is a 
possibility that this meeting can be combined with a project review organized by Dr. Scott Hinch.   
 
The very poor returns of sockeye salmon in 2007 were an unwelcome surprise.  It is clear that information 
is missing from models that are currently used to forecast returns.  It is also clear that it is possible that 
our changing climate may cause similar and more frequent surprises.  Thus, it is necessary to invite 
experts to discuss what the causes of the poor returns could have been and what needs to be done to 
improve future forecasts. A one day meeting will be organized to discuss the impacts of climate change 
on the freshwater and marine survival of Fraser River salmon, with a focus on sockeye salmon.  The 
coast-wide poor returns in Canada of sockeye salmon in 2007 and pink salmon in 2006 are indicators that 
conditions in the ocean and specifically in the Gulf of Alaska in the winter of 2005/2006 caused 
unnaturally large winter mortalities.  The workshop will gather experts to examine both past and future 
impacts of relationships between climate (both ocean and atmospheric) and Fraser River sockeye salmon 
production.  Focus will be on the long term information needed to improve forecasting, research and 
monitoring.        

 
Report on the Workshop on Climate Impacts on Pacific Salmon.  Final Report 1 Final Report 2 

 
 

Use of PIT Tags to Determine Upstream Migratory Timing and Survival of 
Columbia Basin Sockeye Salmon.  Year 3 

    
Project Lead: Jeff Fryer, Fisheries Scientist, Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission, Portland, 

OR. 
Project Cost:  $19,638 US 
 
PIT tag readers are now installed at fish ladders at a majority of mainstem Columbia and Snake River 
dams, as well as at dams and weirs on many tributaries.  By inserting PIT tags into fish sampled at 
Bonneville Dam, we can track their upstream migration giving valuable information on stock-specific 
migratory timing and migration mortality. In 2006 we first used Southern Fund funding to test this 
technique on sockeye salmon.  In 2008, we are asking for a third year’s funding to test this technique 
prior to developing a more comprehensive proposal that likely will focus on the transboundary Okanogan 
stock.   
 
Columbia Basin sockeye salmon overwhelmingly return to only two subbasins, the Wenatchee and the 
Okanogan.  This project will provide valuable information that will assist in sockeye restoration efforts in 
the Wenatchee and Okanogan basins. Upstream migration survival appears to be a major problem for 
Okanogan sockeye, although the impact likely varies by year.  A Wenatchee basin sockeye 
supplementation program has produced disappointing returns and this may be partly due to survival on 
the upstream migration.  Okanogan sockeye are the only significant transboundary Columbia Basin 
salmon stock remaining.  As such, they fall under provision 8 of Annex 4, Chapter 1.  This provision, 
while recognizing that transboundary stocks are a “small portion of the total populations of Columbia 
River salmon” nevertheless calls for “effective conservation of the stocks” and “facilitate future 
enhancement of the stocks on an agreed basis”.  Effective conservation requires a better understanding of 
sources of mortality, a significant source of which is upstream migration for Columbia Basin sockeye 
salmon.  Enhancement of the Okanogan stock is being carried out through a program focusing on 
restoring sockeye salmon to Skaha Lake.  These fish were otolith banded prior to leaving the hatchery and 
Okanagan Nation Alliance biologists will be identifying these fish on Okanagan River spawning grounds 



and in broodstock.  PIT tags from these fish can be used to determine the relative run timing of Skaha 
Lake sockeye salmon through the Columbia Basin hydrosystem and whether this run timing differs from 
those sockeye salmon that originated from Osoyoos Lake.   
 

Use of PIT Tags to Determine Upstream Migratory Timing and Survival of Columbia Basin 
Sockeye Salmon in 2008.  Final Report 

 
 
Predicting the Magnitude and Timeline of Climate Change Effects on Spawning Migration success 

for Major Populations of Fraser River Salmon and Implications for Fisheries 
 
Project Lead: David Patterson, DFO Science Research Biologist, Freshwater Ecosystems and Stock 

Assessment, Head of Environmental Watch Program, SFU, Burnaby. 
Project Cost:  $65,000 CAN 
 
The Fraser River has become increasingly warmer and flow patterns have altered over the past 60 years 
(Morrison et al. 2002; Ferrari et al. 2007; Patterson et al. 2007a). These changes to temperature and flow 
regimes, attributable to climate change, have had a demonstrable effect on the migration and spawning 
success of Pacific salmon (Macdonald et al. 2000; Cooke et al. 2004). Climate change models applied to 
Fraser River drainages predict increased river temperatures (through increased air temperatures), changes 
to the timing and magnitude of the spring freshet, increased winter precipitation leading to increased 
winter flows and frequency of winter storms, and decreased snowpack resulting in decreased summer 
flows (Morrison et al. 2002; Ferrari et al. 2007). Continued land-use activities within the Fraser and 
habitat alteration (e.g. harvesting pine beetle timber) will likely exacerbate the changes in predicted 
temperature and flow regimes. However, there has been little emphasis on projects evaluating the effects 
of climate change on adult salmon freshwater migration (Rand et al. 2006) in the Fraser River. Therefore, 
we propose to integrate the above generalizations regarding climate change in the Fraser River with 
population-specific information about upriver migration of Pacific salmon in order to provide fisheries 
and habitat managers with pro-active advice regarding the effect of climate change on adult salmon 
migratory success.  
 

Predicting the Magnitude and Timeline of Climate Change Effects on Spawning Migration 
Success for Major Populations of Fraser River Salmon and Implications for Fisheries:  

SEF Final Report.  Final Report 
 
 

A Prototype Seal Deterrence System for Application to a Salmon Gillnet 
(Fraser River Panel Test Fishery) 

 
Project Lead:  Keith Forrest, Pacific Salmon Commission Test Fishing Biologist, Vancouver, BC. 
Project Cost:  $175,000 CAN  
 
The Pacific Salmon Commission operates gillnet test fisheries in the lower Fraser River on sockeye and 
pink salmon. In recent years the number of harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) observed during the daily test 
fisheries has increased to 20, or more animals.  Seals congregate and forage on salmon that are caught in 
the gillnets and can remove large numbers of fish.  This is particularly concerning especially when 
sockeye returns are in low abundance, when test fishing catches are low and when seals remove the entire 
catch and leave no biological data for in-river management.  In addition, activity of upwards of 20 
predators in the vicinity of the gillnets is thought to cause fish to avoid the net altogether. It is clear that 
seal interference has severely affected the quality of information from these test fisheries. Stock and 
species composition estimates from test fishing catches that are applied to hydroacoustic estimates of 



daily abundance have been particularly compromised.  We are uncertain whether seals have a preference 
for a particular species of salmon, however, if there are species preferences, this will result in biased 
estimates of species composition.  Methods are urgently required that can limit the interference and 
predation by seals in these test fisheries. 
 
The objective of this project is to develop, build and test a modular electrical seal deterrence system that 
can be integrated with a river gillnet.  This proposal is for an applied and scalable system that can be fully 
integrated into a salmon gillnet. Catches in the test fisheries should return to levels of recent years prior to  
when seal interference became so pronounced. The system will include stand-alone floating modules 
which contain a DC pulse generator and a rechargeable battery. As part of the system a pair of light-
weight electrodes deployed at regular intervals along the length of a gillnet will be developed. The 
flexible light-weight electrodes will allow the gillnet to fish more efficiently than during past feasibility 
studies. The system will allow safe and continuous operation of a deterrent voltage gradient during the 
entire fishing operation. The system will have the advantage of being operational during most of the 
picking of the net, a feature not available with the existing system. Additionally, being modular in design, 
the system can be extended along any desired length of gillnet. 
 

A Prototype Seal Deterrence System for Application to Salmon Gillnets  
(Fraser River Panel Cottonwood Test Fishery) Final Report 

 
 

A Feasibility Study on Estimation of Offshore Salmon Flux Using 
Stationary Hydroacoustic Sub-Sampling Method 

 
Project Lead: Yunbo Xie, Pacific Salmon Commission Hydroacoustics Research Scientist, Vancouver, 

BC.  
Project Cost:  $99,526 CAN  
 
The Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC) operates a hydroacoustics monitoring program to estimate daily 
salmon passage each year in the lower Fraser River near Mission, British Columbia during the period of 
sockeye and pink salmon migration. These estimates are vital for the in-season management of sockeye 
and pink fisheries to meet multiple goals set out by the Fraser River Panel under the Pacific Salmon 
Treaty. The hydroacoustics sampling system is strategically located approximately 1km upstream from 
the upper boundary of in-river commercial fisheries where the river can reach a maximum wetted-width 
of 420m in late spring or early summer. The current estimation system comprises two side-viewing split-
beam systems deployed on both banks, and a downward looking transducer towed by a mobile transect 
survey vessel. The two shore-based systems enumerate fish abundance migrating within approximately 
60m and 45m from the shorelines of the south and north banks, respectively, whereas fish migrating in 
the offshore area beyond the sounding ranges of the shore-based systems are sampled by the mobile 
survey vessel that transects the river cross-section continuously (Xie, et al, 2005; Banneheka, et al, 1995).   
Investigations conducted in recent years have revealed that there are undesirable characteristics with the 
mobile survey method that could reduce the accuracy and precision of the estimates of daily salmon 
abundance.  This project proposes a sub-sampling system that will provide us with time-and-space 
integrated offshore fish flux estimates that possess a similar biological meaning to that produced by the 
fixed aspect shore-based systems, i.e., total numbers of fish migrating upstream in the monitoring area 
over the monitoring time interval.  Since the flux will be monitored and measured by a few stationary 
sonar-beams, the interpretation of the raw data is more straightforward than that of the mobile survey 
data, thus reducing estimation biases due to the ambiguity of target-recognition.              
 

A Feasibility Study on Using a Stationary Hydroacoustic Sub-Sampling Method to Estimate 
Offshore Fish Flux in the Lower Fraser River.  Final Report 



 
 

OSCURS for the 21st century: A Data-driven Operational Numerical Model for the Pre-season 
Prediction of Fraser River Sockeye Return Timing and Diversion Rate 

 
Project Lead: Richard Thomson, DFO Senior Research Scientist, Institute of Ocean Sciences, Sidney, 

BC. 
Project Cost:  $85,000 CAN 
 
OSCURS (Ocean Surface Current Simulation) is an empirical surface drift model developed and operated 
by W. James Ingraham, Jr. (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, NOAA; retired) and 
utilized by Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) science to estimate the return timing of adult 
Fraser River sockeye in the northeast Pacific. The model uses rudimentary physics and was formulated at 
a time when basin-scale numerical circulation models and availability of near-realtime environmental data 
were just beginning to evolve. We propose to replace OSCURS with a modern fish-tracking model that 
combines the DFO Northeast Pacific Operational Ocean Circulation Model with near-realtime 
oceanographic and meteorological data available through ARGO and U.S. and Canadian government 
websites. The fish-track estimates obtained from the new model – NEPSTAR (North East Pacific Salmon 
Tracking And Research) Model – coupled with a study of storm tracks in the Gulf of Alaska, will assist 
managers and scientists by providing pre-season predictions of coastal arrival-time landfall locations and 
migration routes for returning Fraser River salmon.  
 
The key to accurate estimation of fish return trajectories is a reliable high resolution surface current model 
driven by accurate high resolution winds and upper ocean property fields.The DFO Northeast Pacific 
Operational Ocean Circulation Model is based on the widely used sigma-coordinate (terrain following), 
three-dimensional Princeton Ocean Model (POM; Blumberg and Mellor, 1987). The operational model 
provides up to 48-hour forecasts of basin-scale ocean temperature, salinity, and current velocity using 
atmospheric forcing derived from the U.S. Navy Coupled Ocean Atmosphere Prediction System 
(COAMPS). Temperature and salinity fields are updated weekly using the Modular Ocean Data 
Assimilation System (MODAS) of the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory. The model domain extends from 
the Gulf of Alaska to northern California to 160º W longitude with a spatial grid resolution of 1/8 degree 
(about 12 km). For the NEPSTAR project, the model will be extended to the International Dateline (180º 
W) and adapted to use the 3-hourly, ½ degree resolution  NCAR (Boulder, Colorado) Environmental 
Prediction (NCEP) meteorological Global Forecast System (GFS) 16-day forecasts for predicting oceanic 
conditions along the route of the returning salmon. Regressional analysis methods that link coastal 
environmental conditions near the time of landfall with Johnstone Strait Diversion Rate will be developed 
in tandem with the numerical model development. We will also examine possible impacts of winter 
weather in the North Pacific on sockeye returns based on an analysis of winter atmospheric conditions 
and their effects on ocean currents and temperatures.  
 
Lateral displacements induced by wind-generated surface currents will be integrated along the paths of 
the returning salmon (based on specified high seas start locations) to determine the fish trajectories for 
typical swimming velocities. The model results will be supported by near-realtime distributions of 
salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, and other environmental parameters derived from the ARGO 
profiling drifter array and satellite-based ocean products for the North Pacific, and by daily estimates of 
mixed layer depth derived from a newly developed algorithm by Fine and Thomson (2007). This 
information, together with a suite of other satellite-derived products, such as significant wave height and 
period, will be used to simulate fish tracks from the central northeast Pacific to the west coast of North 
America. Detailed information will also be provided on environmental conditions encountered by 
returning salmon during their return journey to the coast. Fish tracks and oceanic start locations (which 



are important for forward projections) will also be determined in reverse (back-tracking) for years when 
the landfall regions are known. 
 

OSCURS for the 21st Century: Northeast Pacific Salmon Tracking and Research (NEPSTAR) 
Project Year 1 Summary Report.  Final Report 

 
 
CHINOOK SALMON 
 

The Origin of Marked-Untagged Chinook Found on the Skagit River Spawning Grounds 
 
Project Lead: Denise Hawkins, Genetics Program Operations Manager, Washington Department of 

Fish & Wildlife, Olympia, WA. 
Project Cost:  $10,813 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 1. Objective 1 (a). 
 
All hatchery Chinook released in the Skagit Basin are used as indicator stocks and are 100% coded-wire 
tagged (CWT). However, in recent years a significant number of adipose-clipped and untagged (ACU) 
Chinook have been recovered on spawning grounds and river traps in the Skagit River. In 2005, the most 
recent year for which data have been summarized, there were 35 observed recoveries of CWT Skagit 
summer Chinook from the spawning grounds, which expand to 628 estimated CWT returns, and 13 
recoveries of ACU Chinook during spawning ground surveys, which expand to 283 estimated ACU 
Chinook in Skagit summer Chinook spawning reaches. Sampling crews also recovered 186 CWT Skagit 
fall Chinook, and 55 ACU Chinook in Skagit fall Chinook spawning areas. These ACU fish are either 1) 
mass-marked strays from other systems (in which case, straying of non-local hatchery stocks to the Skagit 
spawning grounds is much higher than had previously been estimated from the few non-local CWT 
recoveries that have been observed); or 2) they are Skagit indicator stock releases that lost their tags (in 
which case, the survival of the indicator stock releases is considerably higher than currently estimated, 
and there is a problem with tag retention). It is also possible that a combination of both explanations for 
the untagged fish is occurring. 
 
The purpose of this project is use genetic stock identification (GSI) techniques to identify the stock-of-
origin for each of the ACU fish. By improving the abundance and survival rate estimates for Puget Sound 
Chinook, this project will improve analyses of trends in survival rates, which affect Chinook model 
calibration. It could also lead to improved precision in the estimation of exploitation rates, which is 
crucial to the Chinook abundance-based management regime. Note also that if this project reveals a 
delayed tag retention problem, that problem might not be limited to Skagit indicator stocks, and might be 
much more widespread. The Skagit system presents an ideal situation to detect and quantify tag retention 
problems since all releases are 100% tagged. In other systems with mass marking and only partial 
tagging, recovery of ACU fish is expected and delayed tag loss would be difficult to detect. 
 

The Origin of Marked-Untagged Chinook Found on the Skagit River Spawning Grounds. 
Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Optimal Allocation of Chinook Stock Assessment Funding 
 
Project Lead: Jim Scott, Chief Fish Scientist, Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife, Olympia, 

WA. 
Project Cost:  $99,874 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 1. Objective 1 (b). 
 
Our goal is to promote a substantial step forward in Chinook stock assessment by providing an objective, 
comprehensive framework for evaluating trade-offs in the cost, accuracy and precision of marking, 
tagging, sampling, and escapement estimation programs. Specifically, we will: 
 
a) develop the statistical estimators and computer software to evaluate trade-offs in the allocation of 
funding for marking and tagging, sampling for marks and tags, sampling for age composition, and 
estimating the escapement of a natural stock; and 
 
b) implement a pilot application for Puget Sound natural and hatchery stocks of Chinook salmon. 
 
Although our pilot application will be Puget Sound Chinook, the tools developed are expected to be 
generally applicable to Chinook and coho throughout the Pacific Salmon Treaty (PST) area. Achieving 
the goal and objectives of this proposal are of central importance to successfully implementing the 
Chinook Chapter of the PST, abundance-based management of Chinook salmon in fisheries under the 
jurisdiction of the PST. Abundance-based management must rely on a firm foundation of stock 
assessment – estimates of the escapement of natural stocks and fishery impacts. Accurate and precise 
estimates of escapement are essential for assessing trends in stock status, for estimating the productivity 
of a stock, for establishing biologically-based escapement goals, and for forecasting abundance. In many 
watersheds, estimates of the productivity of the natural stock will be biased unless hatchery-origin 
spawners can be identified and explicitly incorporated into analyses. Extensive programs to mark 
hatchery production have been implemented in many locations to address this need and to provide 
opportunities to implement selective fisheries. Although escapement estimates of natural stocks are 
essential, they must be coupled with estimates of fishery impacts to assess stock productivity and the 
effectiveness of fishery management actions. A coded-wire tag (CWT) indicator stock program and, more 
recently, genetic stock identification tools have been implemented to estimate fishery impacts and trends 
in marine survival rates. 
 
The importance of stock assessment has led to substantial investments in escapement monitoring, 
marking, tagging, and sampling programs in Canada and the US and to the development of rigorous data 
standards (USCTC 1997)1. Yet, many natural resource agencies face very real funding limitations – we 
must be absolutely clear about what we need to estimate, why, and find innovative solutions that provide 
the best possible stock assessments for our limited funds. This proposal seeks to provide the tools to help 
objectively determine if we have optimally allocated our funds between escapement estimation, tagging, 
sampling, and other stock assessment programs. 
 

Optimal Allocation of Chinook Stock Assessment Funding: A Salmon Stock Assessment Planning 
Simulator.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Nanaimo River Chinook Indicator Stream Surrogate. Year 3 

 
Project Lead: Brian Banks, Hatchery Manager, Nanaimo River Stewardship Society.   
Project Cost:  $29,950 CAN  
Strategic Plan: Goal 1. Objective 1 (b). 
 
The Cowichan River is located on the east coast of Vancouver Island and its chinook stocks represent the 
lower Strait of Georgia as indicators of various measurements including survival, escapement, and 
exploitation rate. Following the devastating loss of fry from the Cowichan River 2004 broodstock, the 
Nanaimo River was named as the surrogate to replace Cowichan for that particular release group.  Coded-
wire tags were applied to Nanaimo fry and the recovery information will provide the necessary results to 
assess lower Strait of Georgia chinook. The lower Strait of Georgia indicator information is utilized 
directly in the Canada / US chinook model.  In addition, the Strait of Georgia chinook stock returns are 
low, therefore annual information is critical to the management of these stocks (management actions to 
reduce harvest have already occurred in the recreational and commercial sectors). 
 
As in previous years, the primary objectives are to enumerate chinook and recover coded-wire tags.  
Escapement enumeration will be estimated using a carcass mark/recapture program, and from numerous 
swim counts, coupled with stream walks and aerial surveys to calculate an Area Under the Curve (AUC) 
estimate.  Coded-wire tags will be recovered through in-river biological sampling of the native food 
fishery and an extensive dead pitch program involving two main reaches of the river.  Dead pitch will 
involve two crews for six to eight weeks.  Along with an escapement estimate, age structures will be 
collected to determine the age composition of the returning stock.   
 

Adult Chinook Escapement Assessment Conducted on the Nanaimo River During 2008.   
Final Report 

 
 

Habitat-Based Chinook Escapement Goal Calibration:  Large, Clear Rivers and Small, Low 
Visibility Rivers in the Interior Fraser River Watershed, BC.  Year 3 

 
Project Lead: Michael Chamberlain, DFO, Chinook and Coho Stock Assessment, BC Interior, 

Kamloops, BC.  
Project Cost:  $110,850 CAN $98,989 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 1. Objective 1 (b). 
 
For DFO, the priority of this proposal lies in its ability to address calibration and data accuracy issues 
required to meet the needs of the PST’s Chinook Technical (CTC) and Coho Technical (CoTech) 
Committees. The Pacific Salmon Treaty outlines tasks for the Chinook Technical Committee, which 
includes establishing MSY or other biologically-based escapement goals for chinook stocks fished in 
treaty fisheries.  Chinook escapement goals are used in the management of ISBM fisheries (Appendix to 
Annex IV, Chapter 3, para. 4, p. 35), as well as triggers for additional management actions for both ISBM 
and AABM fisheries (Para. 9, p. 39).  Typically MSY escapement goals are calculated from stock-
recruitment analyses of several years of spawner escapements and subsequent production.  The approach 
can take several years (15-20) to acquire sufficient data and often requires considerable resources.  For 
these and other reasons, many stocks do not have sufficient spawner and production data to estimate 
optimal spawning escapements.  Consequently, new habitat-based methods may offer low-cost, quick 
alternatives to generate biologically-based escapement goals for data limited stocks.  The habitat model 
predicts the optimal number of spawners needed to seed the habitat, but most data limited stocks only 



have indices of abundance (visual estimates of escapement) and additional information is required to 
convert those indices to reliable estimates of total spawners.   
 
Further benefits may be realized with the establishment of a resistivity counter within the little Chilcotin 
River.  The counter will provide annual escapement estimates of known accuracy and precision for early 
spring and spring timed chinook (upper and lower Little Chilcotin Rivers), spring steelhead and fall timed 
coho stocks utilizing the little Chilcotin River.  The establishment of a high precision, high accuracy, low 
annual cost enumeration tool on an upper Fraser River coho stock is required to monitor stock status and 
recovery of Interior Fraser coho and will support the Coho Harvest Optimization Model (CHOM) 
currently being developed by the Canadian Coho Technical Committee as a tool to aid in the management 
of Canadian Coho Management Units, in support of Appendix to Annex IV, Chapter 5. 
 
The approach has three components including an intensive mark-recapture program at the Middle 
Shuswap River; the design, construction, installation and validation of an electronic fish counter on the 
Little Chilcotin River, and supplemental aerial surveys at the Middle Shuswap and Little Chilcotin River.  
The following is a summary of activities to be conducted in 2008-2009. 
 

A.  Middle Shuswap Mark-Recapture:  A two-event mark-recapture experiment will estimate 
abundance of chinook salmon spawners at the Middle Shuswap River. During event 1, a representative 
sample of chinook salmon will be captured by beach seining and/or angling throughout the entire river 
and run, and subsequently tagged and released.  Fish will be sampled for marks during event 2, a carcass 
recovery conducted throughout each system.  Data analyses will include several statistical tests to assess 
weaknesses in the study design by examining size, temporal, spatial, and sex sampling biases.  Aerial 
survey AUC methods, mark-recapture methods, and expansion factor estimates will be summarized in a 
technical report. 

 
B.  Aerial Surveys:  Five aerial surveys will be performed on both the Middle Shuswap and Little 

Chilcotin rivers.  Surveys will be weather permitting and counts of spawners, holders and carcasses will 
be recorded by predetermined index areas.  Historic visual escapement indices are based on 2 to 3 surveys 
per system, so the ‘index’ surveys will represent the historic method.  We recommend five surveys per 
river to use the area-under-the-curve (AUC) escapement method because Parken et al. (2003) reported 
that AUC estimates, with survey life values developed from mark-recapture calibration studies over 
several years was more accurate and reliable than the peak count method, based on 2-3 surveys.  Since it 
can be difficult to see chinook in large clear rivers, we recommend examining the relative accuracy of the 
more robust AUC method with respect to the peak count method to evaluate which method is best for 
these conditions.   
 

C.  Resistivity Counter: Because of high water conditions in 2007 on the little Chilcotin River, 
installation and validation of the resistivity counter could not be undertaken.  This work will be done in 
2008 using funds carried over from 2007. 

• Counter construction and electronics leasing and purchasing.  
• Counter installation, video set-up.  
• Counter Operation. 
• Detailed data analysis, chinook escapement estimate, reporting & recommendations.  

 
Calibration of Visual Escapement Estimates of Chinook Salmon through the Use of High 
Precision Enumeration Techniques: Middle and Lower Shuswap Rivers and Little 

  Chilcotin River, 2008.  Final Report 
 
 



Improvements to the Harrison River Chinook Key Stream Program: an Alternative Release 
Strategy for Hatchery-Reared Harrison Chinook to Improve CWT Recoveries Year 2 

 
Project Lead:  Rick McNicol, DFO, Salmon Assessment, Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, BC. 
Project Cost:  $41,000 CAN  
Strategic Plan: Goal 1. Objective 1 (b). 
 
Up until recently, CWT releases of hatchery-reared Harrison River Chinook from Chehalis Hatchery had 
been undertaken annually to provide estimates of brood exploitation and survival rates for this key stream 
stock.  The release strategy was for fry to be fed and released at the 2g size in order to mimic the natural 
out-migration timing and size of naturally produced smolts.  However, survival of such releases were 
poor, and recoveries insufficient to provide reliable estimates of exploitation and survival rates.  
Consequently, recoveries of CWT releases in the Chilliwack River (a nearby hatchery stock that 
originated from Harrison River stock) have been used as a surrogate to estimate brood exploitation and 
survival rates for the Harrison River stock.  This information, in conjunction with a mark-recapture 
estimate for the Harrison, has been used for estimating exploitation and survival rates for Fraser late 
stocks, and for forecasting abundance of Harrison and Chilliwack returns.  While this approach has 
provided the data necessary to use the Harrison as a key stream, use of the Chilliwack as a surrogate is not 
ideal, since escapement estimates to the Chilliwack are of lower quality than those in the Harrison.  The 
lower quality of the Chilliwack escapement estimate adds uncertainty to the exploitation and survival 
estimates derived from them.  In turn, this adds uncertainty to forecasts of the Harrison/Chilliwack fall-
run aggregate abundance. Furthermore, having to conduct programs in two rivers adds a considerable 
additional cost to this key stream program.  Experience with Chilliwack Chinook releases has shown that 
smolts >5g in size experience survival rates over four times greater than those experienced by Harrison 
releases, even though both stocks out-migrate from the same general vicinity. In 2006/2007, this project 
was funded through the PSC’s Southern Fund and resulted in the successful rearing and CWT marking of 
over 206k smolts, averaging ~6g in size.  These fish were released in late May/early June, 2007 
 
The Harrison (wild stock) and Chilliwack River (hatchery stock) fall-run white Chinook stocks comprise 
one of the largest Chinook aggregates on the west coast.  As such, this aggregate is an important 
component of Canadian fisheries in the Strait of Georgia and WCVI, as well as southern U.S. troll 
fisheries.  If the change in release strategy for Harrison Chinook improves survival rates similar to those 
experienced by Chilliwack releases (i.e. a 4-fold increase), then the Harrison mark-recapture program, 
annually run, will recover sufficient CWT recoveries to provide precise estimates of exploitation and 
survival rates.  This will preclude the need to CWT mark Chilliwack Chinook, and undertake annual 
intensive deadpitch and creel programs on the Chilliwack River.  Thus, all components of the Harrision 
key stream program would be conducted within the Harrison River itself.  
 

Improvements to the Harrison River Chinook Key Stream Program: An Alternative release 
Strategy for Hatchery-Reared Harrison Chinook to Improve CWT Recoveries.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ocean Harvest Real-Time Forecasts of Fall Chinook Salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) Returns to the Columbia River 
 

Project Lead: Saang-Yoon Hyun, Quantitative Fisheries Scientist, Columbia River Inter-Tribal 
Fish Commission, Portland, OR. 

Project Cost:  $49,857 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 1. Objective 2 (a). 
 
Columbia River fall Chinook salmon are major runs for the Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC), because 
they form the largest contributing fish group to ocean Chinook fisheries north of Cape Falcon, Oregon. 
Also, they include Snake River fish that are listed as threatened under the US Endangered Species Act. 
Because of this importance, preseason and in-season forecasts of Columbia River fall Chinook salmon 
runs are made by the US v. Oregon Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), and then the preseason 
forecasts are used as input values of the Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC) Chinook and Pacific Fishery 
Management Council (PFMC) ocean models whose outputs are forecasts of fish runs in the ocean fishery 
areas. However, it is not a trivial task to make an accurate preseason forecast of salmon return because of 
uncertainty from environmental conditions, analysis methods, and data. Also, in-season forecasts made 
early during a fish run usually have considerable uncertainty mainly because of large year-to-year 
variability in fish run timing. 
 
The PSC Salmon Technical Team (STT) (G.S. Morishima, Quinault Indian Nation & the PSC STT, 
Mercer Island, WA, USA, personal communication) also acknowledges the forecast issues where 
traditional preseason forecasts tend to underestimate fish abundance, and in turn ocean fishery impacts 
can be seriously biased. Morishima said in a 2005 memo of his that “The STT has long been aware of 
problems resulting from the types of preseason forecasts provided by the co-managers and has made 
numerous requests to revise methods to generate abundance projections in terms of ocean abundance.” 
To improve traditional forecast methods, we propose to incorporate new information, which is catch from 
ocean troll fisheries in the same year as fish return. Columbia River fall Chinook salmon are mainly 
intercepted by ocean troll fisheries (commercial non-treaty troll, commercial treaty troll, and sport troll) 
during May – July in the Pacific Salmon Treaty (PST) fisheries off the coast of British Columbia, 
Washington and Oregon. Catch from the fisheries is reported by age and population on a real-time basis 
(weekly), but presently no-one incorporates the catch information into in-season forecasts of the fish 
returns to the Columbia River. We will add the catch information and start to make in-season forecasts 
even before fish return to the Columbia River mouth. These forecasts may be considered preseason 
forecasts but they are different from the U.S. v. Oregon Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)’s 
traditional preseason forecasts. The traditional preseason forecasts are made by about February or March, 
and they cannot incorporate ocean catch information from May through July. Our forecasts will be made 
on a real-time harvest basis for consideration by fishery managers. We will perform these new forecasts 
with historical data (i.e., retrospective analysis). 
 

Ocean Harvest Real-Time Forecasts of Fall Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 
Returns to the Columbia River.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Assessing the Condition of Adult Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 
Using Genomical and Physiologic Tools: Implications of a Warming Ocean 

 
Project Lead: Peter Ross, DFO Research Scientist, Institute of Ocean Sciences, Sidney, BC.  
Project Cost:  $44,000 CAN 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (a). 
 
Climate change has the potential to shape the viability of Chinook salmon stocks as ocean productivity 
changes. Warming trends in surface waters of the North Pacific Ocean, and poor salmon condition and/or 
returns subsequent to El Nino events, underscore emerging conservation challenges to salmonids. 
Diminished quantity or quality of salmon may threaten the viability of commercial, sport and aboriginal 
fisheries, and the success of dependent wildlife. In addition, fisheries managers are in need of tools to 
assess and predict stock abundance, features that may become increasingly difficult given changing 
environmental conditions. Genomic and physiologic tools may offer insight into those factors affecting 
salmon quantity and quality, as well as provide a means to predict the success of a given year class.  
 
This proposal will improve the understanding of the limiting factors affecting the successful return and 
production of Chinook salmon stocks of interest by evaluating factors that affect overall body condition 
inter-seasonally. The novel use of genomics to assess body condition could prove to be a powerful tool in 
fisheries management by providing insight into productivity and the general health of individual fish 
stocks. Genomic tools can generate an enormous wealth of information on the overall health of the 
individual by providing quantitative measurements of the expression of genes of interest such as hormone 
receptors and nutritional status (e.g. lipid deposition, lipid metabolism). In addition, the inter-seasonal 
assessment of body condition via lipid characterization and proximate analysis will eventually generate 
data that could be used as to assess pre-season and inter-season abundance and mortality of specific 
stocks of adult Chinook salmon. Thus may improve the collection of stock assessment data for Chinook 
salmon stocks managed under the Pacific Salmon Treaty 
 
Project objectives are to: 
1) measure lipid content, lipid classes, fatty acid signatures and stable isotopes of nitrogen and carbon in 
adult Chinook salmon; 
2) identify specific genes that are either up-or down-regulated with diminishing lipid content (as a proxy 
for condition) using a 16,006 gene microarray developed for salmonids (von Schalburg et al., 2005); and  
3) quantify changes in the expression of those genes identified by the gene microarray using quantitative 
real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). 
 

Genomic and Physiologic Predictors of Condition of Returning Adult Chinook 
Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha): Implications of a Warming Ocean.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Parent-Based Tagging as an Identification Tool in Mixed Fishery Analysis: Test of Concept on 
Closely Related Fall Chinook Populations 

 
Project Lead: Craig Busack, WDFW Conservation Biology Unit, Olympia, WA. 
Project Cost:  $220,500 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (a). 
 
There are several key issues that need to be addressed as we expand the use of genetic methods in mixed 
fishery analysis. First, specific populations may not be genetically differentiated as a result of either low 
power in our choice of molecular markers (i.e., populations can be differentiated, but current molecular 
assays do not provide sufficient power), or continual gene flow or historical connections among the 
populations. For example, the widespread use of fish with Green River lineage in hatcheries throughout 
Puget Sound and Hood Canal has made it difficult to differentiate fall Chinook populations within the 
Puget Sound ESU. Second, as currently designed, genetic methods do not provide age information, and 
projects requiring these genetic methods may need to rely on scale aging techniques to provide the 
appropriate data for cohort analyses. Parent-based tagging (PBT) (includes full parental genotyping 
[FPG]), a genetic technique that assigns fish to stocks based on pedigree analysis, is designed to resolve 
many of these key issues. With PBT we genotype all individuals that are spawned at a set of hatcheries 
that produce genetically similar fish (e.g., Puget Sound fall Chinook). Fish from a mixed fishery are 
assigned to their parents based on a pedigree analysis, and by knowing the parents, we also know the 
population of origin (e.g., the specific hatchery) and age of the individual fish. The theoretical power of 
this pedigree approach has been modeled by Anderson and Garza (2006), but their simulation involved 
use of a large number of polymorphic SNP loci, and these are not yet available. Given that interest in PBT 
is increasing, and that there are many potential benefits from using this technique, there is now a great 
need to evaluate the logistical and theoretical basis of PBT. The technique has not been attempted on a 
production scale, so there are questions both about the logistical feasibility of sampling all parents, and 
the ability of this technique to correctly assign fish to populations in problem areas such as the Puget 
Sound Chinook ESU. A comprehensive exploration of this technique to solve the stock identification 
problems in Puget Sound alone would be very costly, requiring genotyping thousands of fish at several 
hatcheries, preferably for at least two consecutive years, coupled with an effort to sample progeny when 
they return 3-5 years later. However, a variety of smaller feasibility projects are possible to test proof-of-
concept. We propose to sample and genotype (using the GAPS 13 microsatellite loci) all Chinook parents 
at two hatcheries – Voights Creek in central Puget Sound, and George Adams on Hood Canal – in the fall 
of 2008, and limited numbers of their progeny in the spring of 2009. These hatchery populations are very 
similar genetically due to their shared ancestry, but represent different geographical regions in the Puget 
Sound Chinook ESU. After genotyping the parents we will assign real and theoretical progeny genotypes 
from the matings at each hatchery, exploring a variety of mating schemes, and test our ability to correctly 
assign the fish back to the hatchery of origin in simulated mixtures consisting of just the progeny, and the 
progeny and fish from the GAPS baseline from the same populations. We will also determine assignment 
accuracy in mixtures containing progeny from natural-origin fish that are closely related to the hatchery 
spawners. Evaluation of such large numbers of fish provides information on genotypic frequencies and 
relatedness that has not been available to this point. This information will not increase the realism of the 
simulations, but will be valuable collateral information to development of GSI in general. This project 
creates the foundation for a possible future project to assign fish from fishery samples and from hatchery 
returns back to these hatcheries in 2011-2013 (with most returns in 2012). Assignments made through 
PBT can be validated for CWT-tagged fish. 
 

Parentage-Based Tagging in Three Western Washington Chinook Salmon Hatcheries: A Proof of 
Concept Study.  Final Report  

 
 



SNP Development and Lab Infrastructure Support for Genetic Stock ID 
 
Project Lead: Shawn Narum, Lead geneticist, Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission, 
 Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station, Hagerman, ID. 
Project Cost:  $98,900 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (a). 
 
This proposal requests funds to 1) develop additional SNP markers to differentiate summer/fall run 
Chinook salmon, and 2) improve infrastructure for GSI capability with laboratory equipment and data 
processing/storage.  
 
SNP Development 
 
We will focus our SNP development efforts on sequencing known ESTs that are available in database 
libraries.  Sequences from 10-15 known salmonid ESTs will be mined from GenBank.  PCR primers will 
be designed for a 400-500 bp fragment intended to target the 3' UTR (untranslated region) of those 
sequences, and primers will be tested in genomic DNA from Chinook.  This approach is useful because 
the EST sequences will generally be coding regions with low potential for SNPs, with the exception of 
the 3' UTR (untranslated region).  However, an amplified fragment from genomic DNA template may 
include introns and thus be larger than the designed fragment.  Since intron regions have higher potential 
for SNPs than exons, this approach will also benefit discovery of polymorphisms.  Primers that are 
successfully amplified in test samples will then be sequenced in an ascertainment panel.  Sequences will 
be aligned to identify polymorphisms, and a BLAST search will confirm amplification of the intended 
locus. 
 
The ascertainment panel will be comprised of a total of 32 samples, 16 representing our target populations 
of fall Chinook salmon from the Columbia River, and an additional 16 samples representing coastwide 
populations.  This approach will provide the opportunity to discover SNPs that are informative both in the 
Columbia River, as well as those that may be useful in coastwide GSI applications.  Ten Taqman 
genotyping assays will be developed for SNPs that are observed to occur at ≥10% frequency in the 
ascertainment panel. 
 
Infrastructure Support 
 
Funding for infrastructure support will be applied towards implementing an internal database and cost 
share purchase of an automated pipetting instrument.  Organization of genotype data and the ability to 
track samples through the genotyping process are essential steps for high throughput GSI applications.  
We plan to utilize previously developed databases that have been successfully implemented in other 
salmon labs to expedite installation in the CRITFC laboratory.  In addition to the database, cost share 
funding is needed to purchase a laboratory instrument for automated pipetting of DNA samples.  At the 
point of genotyping thousands of samples, pipetting by hand/manually becomes limiting and error prone.  
We intend to increase our genotyping capacity and reduce potential for error by purchasing an instrument 
that can be automated to facilitate high throughput genotyping of either microsatellites or SNP markers.   

 
SNP Development and Lab Infrastructure Support for Genetic Stock ID.  Final Report 

 
 
 
 
 



Chinook Baseline Expansion with Additional Genetic Markers. Year 4 
  
Project Lead: Jeff Stephenson, Conservation Geneticist, Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission, 

Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station, ID. 
Project Cost:  $78,200 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (b). 
 
This ongoing project is designed to improve capabilities for genetic stock identification (GSI) of Chinook 
salmon from mixed fisheries.  Starting in 2003, the GAPS (Genetic Analysis of Pacific Salmonids) 
consortium was funded by the PSC Chinook Technical Committee to construct a standardized Chinook 
salmon microsatellite baseline for mixed fishery GSI.  The current baseline is representative of coast-wide 
populations of Chinook salmon of specific relevance to the Pacific Salmon Treaty. As a contributing 
GAPS laboratory, CRITFC recognizes the need to extend the baseline with additional genetic markers for 
improved stock resolution and accuracy.  This proposal seeks funding to improve the statistical power of 
GSI estimates by adding single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers to selected populations in the 
baseline. 
 
Of the 55 Columbia River populations in the microsatellite baseline, 26 are currently being genotyped 
with SNP markers.  Several other coast-wide populations have also been genotyped with SNPs by other 
GAPS laboratories for the baseline. This proposal is a request for funding to add SNP genotypes for 20 
more Columbia River populations. 
 
For each of the 20 populations, 96 individuals will be genotyped with 40-45 SNP loci that have been 
standardized by the GAPS group.  The process includes DNA extraction from tissue samples followed by 
genotyping with TaqMan assays from Applied Biosystems.  Genotype data will be compared to standards 
for each locus.  Genotypes from SNPs will be incorporated into the genetic baseline for improved mixed 
fishery genetic stock identification. 
 
As one of the GAPS laboratories, CRITFC has developed and successfully tested SNP markers in 
Chinook salmon. The microsatellite baseline is expected to be updated to version 3, and SNP data will be 
added to the baseline given the database is functional.  In the case that the online database is not 
accessible for any reason, SNP genotypes will be distributed directly to other labs by the project leader. 

 
Chinook Baseline Expansion with SNP Markers.  Final Report 

 
 

Development of a SNP Genetic Baseline for Chinook Populations in Puget Sound 
 
Project Lead: Ken Warheit, WDFW, Director Molecular Genetics Lab, Olympia, WA. 
Project Cost:  $99,084 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (b). 
 
The goal of this project is to build a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) baseline for 30 Chinook 
populations in Puget Sound. These specific populations constitute most, perhaps all populations that we 
would expect to contribute to PSC or local fisheries. These data will be included in a standardized GAPS 
SNP baseline for use in PSC fisheries and other management activities. The purpose in developing this 
baseline is two-fold. First, targeted SNP data will help differentiate Puget Sound stocks that cannot be 
differentiated using the existing microsatellite baseline. Second, the escapement targets for Chinook 
populations in Puget Sound affect many PSC managed fisheries, and a comprehensive SNP baseline will 
provide fishery managers a more immediate and less expensive means to manage these fisheries than the 
use of a microsatellite-based baseline. 
 



During the past five years, WDFW has been working with a core set of seven other fish genetics 
laboratories to compile a microsatellite baseline for Chinook populations ranging from California to 
Alaska (GAPS Chinook baseline). This baseline continues to expand and now includes over 300 
populations (next version of the GAPS baseline [v. 3.0] will be distributed in Fall 2007). The 
microsatellite baseline is now being used directly to identify stocks or stock aggregates in many PSC and 
other managed fisheries in the eastern Pacific. For example, WDFW has been using the GAPS baseline to 
identify Chinook stocks caught in Areas 2 and 5-6 fisheries, as well as the Chinook bycatch in the Area 7 
and 7A sockeye and pink fisheries. The funding for baseline development and implementation of GSI 
analyses, for the most part, has been from either the Chinook Technical Committee through the LOA 
process, or the PSC Northern and Southern Endowment Funds. 
 
The GAPS microsatellite database provides fine-scale resolution for a handful of stocks, and considerably 
better resolution when specific stocks are grouped or aggregated. Nevertheless, the performance of the 
GAPS microsatellite baseline for Chinook stocks in Puget Sound is compromised by a history of 
broodstock sharing among many hatcheries, but particularly the widespread distribution of fish from the 
Soos Creek (Green River) hatchery to other hatcheries. The result of this past management and other 
activities is reduced power to differentiate Chinook stocks in Puget Sound (Figure 1). During the past two 
years the GAPS consortium of labs has developed approximately 100 SNP loci for Chinook, among 
which are SNPs developed by WDFW to target some problem stocks in Puget Sound. The GAPS group 
developed these markers for several reasons. First, the group recognized that there is a collection of stocks 
within the coastwide database, similar to Puget Sound, where the microsatellites provide insufficient 
resolution to differentiate important fishery-related populations. SNPs developed to target these 
“problem” populations may provide the necessary genetic resolution to differentiate these stocks in GSI 
analyses. Second, SNP markers promise to provide higher laboratory throughput at a lower cost than 
microsatellites. Third, the genotyping error rate for SNPs may be lower than that for microsatellites, 
reducing laboratory error and technician time for allele scoring. Finally, SNPs require little 
standardization among contributing laboratories, essentially eliminating the time consuming and 
expensive practice of standardizing microsatellite alleles. As such, SNP markers are more amenable than 
microsatellites for large-scale fishery analyses, especially management activities that require in-season 
analyses (e.g., shaping of certain fisheries). Therefore, a SNP Chinook baseline for Puget Sound would 
enable quicker and less expensive genetic analyses of fisheries, and has the potential to be used to 
differentiate stocks that cannot be distinguished using the existing microsatellite baseline. 

 
Development of a SNP Genetic Baseline for Chinook Populations in Puget Sound.  Final Report  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Expand and Refine the GAPS Chinook Database to Support Genetic Stock Identification Studies 
Relevant to the Pacific Salmon Treaty 

 
Project Lead: Paul Moran, NOAA, Research Geneticist at NW Fisheries Science Center, Seattle, WA.  
Project Cost:  $91,537 US 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (c). 
 
The GAPS consortium has recently built a powerful World Wide Web application and prototype database 
to host and serve standardized genetic data to the research and management communities.  The coast-wide 
GAPS database is growing rapidly and GAPS database and web application provides an essential service 
to interagency collaboration.  In this proposal, we seek to expand the utility of the existing Chinook 
database by adding new data that are already available, including new microsatellite data for additional 
populations and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data.  We also propose significant improvements 
that will increase information content and data quality, and overall utility of the GAPS coast-wide 
Chinook genetic data.   
 
The long-term future of coast-wide, shared, interagency, genetic data for harvest management is a subject 
of current discussion in the Pacific Salmon Commission’s GSI workshop series, and we are active 
participants in that process.  We have designed our previous database and web application development 
activities to facilitate migration to a third party if that becomes the desire of the research and management 
communities.  In the judgment of the GAPS collaborators, it is the still the case, however, that NWFSC 
provides a unique combination of genetic and IT experience along with the software, hardware, and 
institutional infrastructure that are needed to fill this critical role.  The near-term benefit of this existing 
infrastructure to the PSC is a substantial cost savings.  No hardware or software is requested to meet the 
needs of this project, and the same professional and technical staff who built the existing GAPS database 
will continue to expand the coast-wide Chinook data set and implement in the new web application 
features described here. 
 
This project would consolidate the gains of previous database funding and will provide critical support for 
both the ongoing PSC workshop process and current mixed fishery analyses funded by the PSC, the CTC 
(LOA funds), and others.  The web application is specifically designed for GSI and mixture applications 
and spatial genetic analysis (support for reporting group identification and error decomposition).  The 
existing web application has multiple powerful but intuitive query formats that simplify construction of 
relevant data files for GSI and related spatial analyses.  The proposed database additions would 
substantially augment the spatial information associated with the baseline samples. 

 
Project in progress Final Report to be submitted in December 2009. 

 
 

Sampling & Processing of Chinook Double Index CWT Recoveries in 
Southern BC Commercial Fisheries. Year 2 

 
Project Lead: Kathryn Fraser, Mark Recovery Statistics Unit Head, DFO, Nanaimo, BC.  
Project Cost:  $36,460 CAN 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (d). 
 
Since the late 1990’s, the southern U.S. (and to a limited extent Canada) has been releasing unclipped 
CWT-marked chinook of two types:  

• Double Index Tagged (DIT) chinook juveniles (approximately half adipose-clipped and CWT-
marked, and the other half unclipped but also CWT-marked) have been released in an attempt to 



estimate the differential mortality rates experienced by hatchery and wild fish due to U.S. mark-
selective fisheries. 

• Various research programs use releases of unclipped, CWT-marked fish (non adipose-clipped 
CWT marked release) for some Oregon and Washington stocks which are ESA listed / depressed, 
as a means of evaluating stock rebuilding programs. 

 
While Canada does not have mark-selective chinook fisheries, the southern U.S. is interested in obtaining 
direct, unbiased estimates of exploitation rates on CWTd, unclipped stocks harvested in Canadian 
fisheries.  Due to limited resources, since 2004, Canada has discontinued the recovery of CWTs from 
unclipped fish encountered in Canadian fisheries.  While exploitation rates for DIT groups can be 
indirectly estimated from the adipose-clipped portion of the DIT group, such as estimation approach 
cannot be used for ESA-listed stocks. Such bias may be considerable, as Canadian fisheries account for a 
considerable portion of the fishing mortality experienced by some of these stocks. 
 
The southern U.S. is also interested in obtaining estimates of lambda (ratio of CWTd, unclipped fish to 
CWTd adipose-clipped fish) for DIT stocks in large, pre-mark-selective fisheries such as the WCVI 
chinook troll fishery. 

 
This project, which proposes to sample non-adipose fin-clipped Chinook for coded wire tags (CWTs) and 
to process those heads which test positive for a CWT, was previously funded in the 2007 season.  In this 
new proposal, funding is being requested to continue the sampling of unclipped Chinook for CWTs 
(present in Double Index Tag releases as well as other experimental releases) in southern BC commercial 
fisheries in 2008 for a second consecutive fishing season.  Since bilateral analyses of Chinook CWT data 
for annual PST purposes are stock- and age-specific, data are ultimately needed for all ages at which fish 
from given broods might be caught in ocean fisheries.  A second year of funding would allow for 
coverage of two of the typically four ages at which Chinook from most stocks are encountered in ocean 
fisheries.  It is estimated that approximately 1800 CWTs would be recovered from non-adipose clipped 
chinook in 2008 in the southern BC commercial fisheries.  
 

Sampling of Chinook Double Index Tag Recoveries in Southern BC Commercial Fisheries.  
 Final Report 

 
 

Increase Southern BC indicator Stock Coded-Wire Tagging to Improve the Quality of 
Chinook and Coho Indicator Stock Analyses 

 
Project Lead: Chuck Parken, DFO Habitat Assessment Biologist, Salmon Stock Assessment, Nanaimo, 

BC. 
Project Cost:  $44,000 CAN 
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (d). 
 
CWT data are one of the corner stones in the foundation of the current PST Annexes for Chinook and 
coho salmon.  The CTC and COTC use these stocks for PST assessments and CDFO uses them to 
develop stock assessment advice and manage fisheries.   
 
These indicator stocks are highly important components of the stock assessment frameworks used to plan 
and allocate CDFO Science and OHEB funding.  The stock assessment frameworks help coordinate the 
integrated salmon program delivery among government, First Nations, and stewardship groups, and form 
the priority-based approach to funding allocation.  CWT data are important to assess stock status, forecast 
stock abundance, and monitor trends in regional survival patterns for climate change investigations and 
ecosystem-based assessments.  Long-term time series of CWT data are key information to discern 



variations in salmon abundance from those resulting from variations in ocean survival and human-
induced impacts.  Time series of CWT analyses also supports fisheries oceanography to better understand 
the influence of physical oceanography on salmon distribution, survival, and migration patterns.  Fishery 
statistics derived from CWT data contribute to implementation of DFO’s Wild Salmon Policy (Action 
Step 1.3) for Chinook and coho salmon conservation units.   
 
We propose to increase coded-wire tagging (CWT) for the Cowichan Chinook indicator stock in southern 
B.C. that contributes mostly to Southern Boundary Area fisheries (small contributions in Northern 
Boundary Area).  This proposal will fund incremental tagging beyond the base level provided by CDFO. 
CWT targets developed in the late 1980s were based on much higher survival rates than recently 
experienced.  The proposed tagging will not replace the base tagging funded by CDFO – it is incremental 
to the DFO program.  PSC SEF funding would be interim until internal CDFO funding can be secured 
following the signing of a new agreement, and this proposal is intended to improve data quality as soon as 
possible.   

 
Releases of Cowichan River Hatchery 2007 Brood Tagged Chinook.  Final Report 

 
 

Estimates of the Abundance of Hatchery Chinook in Wild Spawning Populations. Year 5 
 
Project Lead: Jeff Till, South Coast Stock Assessment, DFO Otolith Lab, Port Alberni, BC. 
Project Cost:  $64,000 CAN  
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 4 (e). 
 
The entire production of any hatchery can be uniquely marked by thermal marking of otoliths. This 
proposal deals with two components of the thermal marking/recovery program. A third component, the 
development of a database that includes coast-wide thermal mark releases that was funded in 2006/07, 
was completed by April 2008. 

 
Part 1 Hatchery straying: Part of this project is to continue to develop understanding of the extent of 
hatchery chinook straying into natural spawning areas in their river of origin and other rivers.   Thermal 
marking of WCVI major hatcheries has been ongoing since approximately 1992.  Generally, sampling 
escapement for coded-wire has been conducted only in tributaries (or hatcheries) where CW-tagged fish 
were released. By sampling for thermal marks in adjacent tributaries and nearby systems this project 
allows the extent of straying to be estimated with reasonable precision at several spatial scales of interest. 
 
Part 2 Accuracy of CWT as indicator of hatchery contribution: Sampling otoliths and CWT in fisheries 
and escapement consistently indicate that CWT estimates of hatchery contributions are biased low. 
Measurements of the bias at many sites over time are required to support conclusions about the severity 
and variability of biases associated with CWT recoveries of hatchery-origin chinook at Chilliwack, 
Quinsam, Robertson, Nitinat, and Conuma hatcheries. This project will provide reading service for 2008 
fishery and escapement samples, a summary and analysis of results, and reporting.  A statistically 
defensible report on work up to and including 2007 summarizing the bias observed and exploring the 
implications of the bias will be produced.  
 

Estimates of the Abundance of Hatchery Chinook in Wild Spawning Populations – 2008.        
Final Report 

 
 
 
 



Collection and Analysis of DNA Based Stock Composition Data – WCVI Chinook Troll Fishery. 
Year 5 

 
Project Lead: Karin Mathias, DFO Stock Assessment Biologist, Nanaimo, BC.  
Project Cost:  $191,000 CAN  
Strategic Plan: Goal 2. Objective 5 (a). 
 
In response to domestic conservation requirements, the WCVI AABM troll fishery is conducted 
differently than it was during the base period (1979-1982) used in the PSC Chinook Model.  
Consequently, the impacts of the WCVI troll fishery as determined by the input of CWT recoveries into 
the PSC Chinook Model may not be accurate.  The US considers the potential impacts a concern. This 
project provides an independent means of evaluating the annual impact of this fishery using DNA 
methods. In addition, DNA information will provide better understanding of stock group distribution, 
allowing fisheries to be planned around times/areas that have known presence of stocks of concern.    
 
Part 1: 
We propose to continue the collection of DNA samples from the WCVI Chinook troll fishery from April 
2008 to March 2009.  Although this work has been funded for the last several years, a new sampling 
approach was used in 2006 and 2007 WCVI troll fisheries that should be replicated in 2008. This 
approach was adopted to allow the estimation of the stock composition of the total catch. Previous to 
2006, only unmarked chinook were randomly DNA sampled from the catch (to be combined with CWT 
stock composition data from marked chinook). In 2006 and 2007 fisheries, all chinook caught were 
randomly DNA sampled (regardless of presence of mark). The change in sampling method arose from an 
analysis of combined DNA and CWT stock composition data that brought to light the limitation of this 
sampling method in determining the stock composition of unassociated mass marked US chinook (which 
can comprise 30-40% of all marked chinook released from US hatcheries, and 10-15% or more of the 
total catch).  
 
Part 2: 
We also propose to collect DNA samples for the determination of stock composition of sub-legal chinook 
and coho releases through the use of on-board observers during spring fisheries to validate chinook and 
coho release information and stock composition.  This fishery/time period is poorly represented in the 
Fishery Regulation Assessment Model (FRAM) for coho. The samples taken from this fishery will be 
used to quantify the impact of the spring fishery on coho stocks, particularly Thompson Coho.  Samples 
of sub-legal Chinook will be used to verify the assumption that adult Chinook composition represents the 
distribution and composition of sub-legal fish. 
 

Final Report of DNA Stock Composition of Catch and Release Chinook Salmon in the 2008-2009 
WCVI Troll Fishery.  Final Report  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COHO SALMON 
 

Allele Ladder-Based Standardization of Existing Coho Salmon Microsatellite Data and 
Implementation in the GAPS Database 

 
Project Lead: Paul Moran, senior PI, Conservation Biology Division, NWFSC, Seattle, WA. 
Project Cost:  $132,000 US 
 
This project will use a demonstrated method to simplify microsatellite DNA standardization and to 
consolidate existing data for coho salmon microsatellite loci currently in common use among multiple 
laboratories.  By simply analyzing a single allele ladder sample for a given microsatellite marker (locus), 
any laboratory can convert existing data to a common allele naming system.  This allows for the inclusion 
of any data the laboratory is willing to contribute, in the Genetic Analysis of Pacific Salmonids (GAPS) 
database.  These data can then be used for genetic stock identification (GSI) of coho mixed-fisheries, as 
well as for population structure analyses to identify genetically significant stock groups.  Moreover, 
accommodations will be in place for adding future data for new loci, both microsatellites and SNPs.   
 
The project will consolidate and expand on the gains of previous PSC funding for coho salmon 
standardization (CDFO and WDFW), and will provide critical support for the ongoing PSC workshop 
process.  The inclusion of laboratories from both the southern and northern extremes of coho salmon 
distribution in North America, assures that this baseline will be comprehensive.  However, it is expected 
that the baseline will initially include mostly southern populations (California to south British Columbia), 
as four of the five participating laboratories are within that area.  Consistent with the Chinook database, 
the web application would be specifically designed for GSI, mixture applications, and spatial genetic 
analysis.  It currently has multiple powerful but intuitive query formats that simplify construction of 
relevant data files for common analyses.  This proposal will do for coho salmon what the earlier GAPS 
standardization effort did for Chinook, but at substantially reduced cost by using the allele ladder 
approach. 
 

Allele Ladder-Based Standardization of Existing Coho Salmon Microsatellite Data and 
Implementation in the GAPS Database.  Final Report 

 
 

Assessment of Thompson River Coho Stock Distribution in North Puget Sound Fisheries. Year 3 
 
Project Lead: Grant Kirby, North Puget Sound Fishery Management Biologist, Northwest Indian 

Fisheries Commission. 
Project Cost:  $84,658 US 
 
The project will use a third year of funding to collect DNA samples for Coho in the Chum directed Area 
7/7A and the Coho directed Bellingham Bay 7B 2008 net fisheries to assess distribution, timing, and 
catch of Thompson River Coho in these fisheries. For the Area 7/7A Chum-directed fishery, the goal is to 
collect 200 samples from incidentally caught Coho per strata, defined as week and sub-area (Area 7 
versus Area 7A). For the Coho Area 7B fishery, the goal is to collect 200 samples per week and sub-area. 
The sampling effort will utilize existing monitoring program infrastructures using a combination of in-
kind and project funded resources. Additional in-kind contributions will include collection and analysis of 
new baseline stocks and archive baseline stock sharing to enhance the performance of the DFO southern 
coho baseline. In-kind contributions will be made by NWIFC, WDFW, and DFO. All samples will be 
screened for the presence of Thompson River Coho, southern British Columbia, and United States stocks 
using mixed stock analytical methods based on DNA techniques. The resulting Coho stock aggregates 



datasets for these fisheries would increase statistical accuracy and management confidence in minimizing 
Thompson Coho impacts. 
 
The gathered information on Thompson Coho distribution and timing in these fisheries will help confirm 
or adjust the fishery and time-period specific exploitation rates presently built into the Coho Fishery 
Regulation Assessment Model (FRAM). Management currently rely on CWT data collected from 
fisheries executed in the 1986 through 1991 catch years to calculate Thompson Coho exploitation rates in 
the above mentioned North Puget Sound fisheries. The present geographical and temporal boundaries of 
those fisheries have changed.  In addition, one FRAM time period for management and historic data 
compilation is from October through December. The present data or lack of does not provide the 
resolution needed to most effectively estimate impacts on Thompson Coho.  The stock aggregate datasets 
will offer comparable genetic DNA technique data being utilized in Canadian fishery management areas. 
Specifically, Canadian fishery managers have asserted that these stocks have largely cleared lower Fraser 
River fisheries by mid-October, yet the CWT based FRAM modeling will show a relatively significant 
catch of Thompson Coho in Area 7 chum directed fisheries occurring through-out the month of October. 
 

Assessment of Thompson River Coho Stock Distribution in North Puget Sound Fisheries. Year 3.  
Final Report 

 
 

Coho FRAM Validation 
 
Project Lead: Arlene Tompkins, DFO, Nanaimo, BC. 
Project Cost:  $40,000 CAN 
 
The Coho FRAM has been developed by the joint Coho Technical Committee for use as the regional 
planning model by both parties for managing fishery regimes and coho impacts as outlined by the Pacific 
Salmon Treaty and Southern Coho Management Plan. The model has been used for the past two years to 
evaluate post season compliance with management-unit-specific exploitation rate caps.  The model relies 
on average base period stock abundances and exploitation rates and uses annual post season estimates of 
catch and stock abundance indices (marine survival or escapement) to estimate stock-specific impacts. To 
date, retrospective comparisons with coded-wire-tagged (CWT) indicator stock estimates of exploitation 
have not been incorporated.  We propose to compile the necessary data and conduct a retrospective 
comparison of FRAM model estimates of management unit-specific exploitation rates to coho indicator 
CWT estimates of exploitation for the fishing years 1998-2005.  This comparison will allow the CoTC to 
validate model assumptions and outputs (model estimates of annual distribution, stock abundances, and 
exploitation rates). 
 
Prior to development of the FRAM model, preseason planning was based on stock forecasts and fishery 
scalars.  Stock status and fishery management regimes were assessed based on analyses of CWT indicator 
stocks.  CWT hatchery and wild coho indicator stocks are used to determine stock-specific survival rates, 
exploitation rates and as indicators of escapement.  Currently, fisheries are planned using a combination 
of indicator forecasts and FRAM model predictions.  Adoption and use of the joint Canada / US planning 
and assessment tool (FRAM) will be supported if the FRAM outputs are consistent with other available 
methodologies (CWT analyses). This project consists of two components: 
• Compiling the necessary catch, escapement, and CWT recovery data to populate the FRAM model 

and CWT exploitation rate analysis for fishing years 1998-2005, and 
• Comparing FRAM stock-specific impacts to CWT analyses of exploitation rates for coho indicator 

stocks 
 

Coho Fishery Regulation Assessment Model (FRAM) Validation.  Final Report 



CHUM SALMON 
 

Southern Study Area Chum Stock Distribution Assessment in Washington San Juan Islands – Pt. 
Roberts and in British Columbia Southern Gulf Fisheries. Year 2 

 
Project Lead: Grant Kirby, Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission and Pieter Van Will, DFO. 
Project Cost:  $70, 376 US 
 
In order to facilitate management responses to Fraser River chum stock strength in accordance with 
Annex IV, Chapter 6 of the Pacific Salmon Treaty (adopted in 2006); it is necessary to quantitatively 
identify stock contributions to both the Washington (Areas 7 and 7A) and Canadian (Areas 29 and 18) 
trans-boundary chum fisheries. We propose to collect 200 samples per week for each of the above 
mentioned 2008 chum directed fisheries. The Washington fishery (Area 7 and 7A) is expected to run 
approximately five weeks. This would give us an opportunity to collect 2,000 samples. Depending on run 
strength, the Canadian fishery in Area 29 is expected to offer two openings and the Area 18 fishery one, 
giving us an opportunity to collect 600 additional samples. All samples will be screened for the presence 
of Washington, British Columbia (non-Fraser), and Fraser River stock aggregates, using mixed stock 
analytical methods based on DNA techniques. Additional stocks will be added to the existing southern 
chum baseline to enhance performance through PSC Chum Technical Committee collaboration. In-kind 
contributions will be made by NWIFC, DFO, PNPTC, and WDFW. 
 
This project will continue to work towards improving our in-season management of Southern Area Chum 
stocks.  The ability to understand specific stock distributions in various fishery areas allows more 
flexibility in initiating and making adjustments to fisheries targeting these stocks.  Information to be 
generated by this project has been identified as High Priority, by the Chum Technical Committee. 
 

Southern Study Area Chum Stock Distribution Assessment in Washington San Juan Islands – Pt. 
Roberts and in British Columbia Southern Gulf Fisheries. Year 2.  Final Report 

 
 
MULTI-SPECIES 
 

Chinook and Coho Genetic Stock Identification 
 
Project Lead:  Terry Beacham, DFO Research Scientist, Molecular Genetics Lab, Pacific Biological 

Station, Nanaimo, BC. 
Project Cost:  $150,000 CAN 
 
Development of standardized baselines for both Chinook and coho salmon are proposed.  Development of 
a standardized baseline for use in DNA stock composition estimation of Chinook salmon has been an 
objective of the Chinook Technical Committee.  Accordingly, the CTC funded through LOA funds the 
creation of a multi-agency consortium of genetics laboratories that became known as the Genetic Analysis 
of Pacific Salmon (GAPS) collaborative effort.  Six US laboratories were initially in the GAPS 
consortium, along with the Molecular Genetics Laboratory (MGL) from the DFO Pacific Biological 
Station.  The GAPS consortium agreed to survey 13 microsatellite markers, standardize observations 
among participating laboratories, and make the baseline available to many agencies with interests in stock 
identification applications.  The baseline included populations from southeast Alaska to California.  This 
microsatellite baseline development is continuing.  Concurrent with the development of the microsatellite 
baseline, the CTC funded development of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers for Chinook 
salmon.  MGL participation in conducting surveys of SNP variation in Canadian Chinook salmon 
populations will enable development, evaluation, and possible application of SNPs to estimation of stock 



composition of Chinook and sockeye salmon in mixed-stock fisheries.  The main project benefit should 
be the production of a microsatellite and SNP baseline coordinated with US colleagues such that a 
standardized baseline could be used for stock composition estimation should SNP analyses prove to be 
feasible economically. 
 
For coho salmon, the project would consist of surveying microsatellite variation of coho salmon in 
southern British Columbia to develop a GAPS-like database.  This database could then be applied to 
estimate stock compositions of coho salmon in fisheries in both southern British Columbia and 
Washington.  Estimates of stock composition are used to determine stock-specific interception estimates 
in mixed-stock fisheries, and the determination of these interception estimates are required under the PST.  
This project is an extension of an initial joint (DFO, WDFW) project previously funded.  The initial 
project resulted in an agreed set of 18 microsatellite loci to be applied in the microsatellite survey, as well 
as standardized methods of data collection between the laboratories.  DFO has already conducted some 
analyses of microsatellite variation in southern BC coho salmon, and this proposal will allow the full 
implementation of the standardized set of loci, as well as incorporation of additional populations into the 
baseline. 
 

Report on Survey of SNP Variation in Southern British Columbia Chinook Salmon and 
Survey of Microsatellite Variation in Southern British Columbia Coho Salmon.   
Final Report 

 
 

Assessing Growth and Survival of Juvenile Chinook and Coho Salmon off the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island 

 
Project Lead: Brian Beckman, Research Fishery Biologist, National Marine Fisheries Service, 

Northwest Fisheries Research Center, Seattle, WA. 
Project Cost:  $45,750 US 
 
Ocean survival of Pacific salmon is both variable and to this point unpredictable.  This presents obvious 
and substantial difficulties for the management of ocean and terminal salmon fisheries.  A longstanding 
hypothesis in the scientific community is that ocean survival of salmon may depend on growth during 
their first summer at sea (Pearcy 1992).  To date, this hypothesis has not been critically tested due to the 
considerable cost of sampling salmon in the ocean and the difficulties of actually measuring salmon 
growth at sea.  Recently, Beckman et al. (2004a) have suggested that blood levels of the hormone IGF-I 
may provide a reliable index of the instantaneous growth rate of salmon.  Plasma IGF-I levels have been 
measured in salmon captured in NOAA Fisheries June surveys off the Oregon - Washington Coast since 
2000.  Significant inter-annual differences in mean IGF-I level have been found for both juvenile coho 
and Chinook salmon. While there is some variation between the species in given years, mean IGF-I levels 
for both species in June of 2003, 2005, and 2006 were similarly low, indicating overall poor growth 
conditions for salmon in those years.  Since IGF-I levels varied inter-annually, these data may be used to 
test whether growth rate of juvenile salmon does relate to subsequent adult survival and suggest that the 
marine survival of salmon could be predicted 1-2 years in advance simply by measuring IGF-I levels in 
June (i.e. 1 - 2 months after ocean entry). 
  
In 2007 we received PSC Southern Fund monies to assess juvenile Chinook and coho salmon off the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island.  The DFO cruise was quite successful and 178 yearling Chinook salmon 
and 558 yearling coho salmon were captured and blood samples obtained.  In addition, NOAA completed 
successful juvenile salmon cruises in May and June, surveying the area from Newport, Oregon to the US 
– Canada border.  In May, 265 yearling Chinook and 283 yearling coho salmon were captured and in 
June, 150 yearling Chinook and 430 yearling coho were collected.  With these data we will be able to a) 



generate a June “growth map” for juvenile Chinook and coho salmon from central Oregon to the 
Northwest end of Vancouver Island and b) we will be able to specifically compare growth rates found in 
May and June (off Oregon and Washington) with those found in June off of Vancouver Island. Since we 
will know population of origin for all samples (based upon microsat DNA analysis) we will be able to 
form some inferences on relations between growth rate, migration, and survival for individual 
populations.  Finally, with another year of funding, we will start to develop growth rate vs. survival 
relations for those populations of juvenile salmon caught exclusively in the CDFO cruises. 
 

Assessing Growth and Survival of Juvenile Chinook and Coho Salmon off the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island: 2008.  Final Report 

 
 

Assessment of a Live Capture and Tagging Facility for Salmon and Steelhead 
Below Mission and in the Fraser Canyon 

 
Project Lead: Karl English, Senior Fisheries Scientist & President, LGL Limited, Sidney, BC. 
Project Cost:  $323,337 CAN 
 
We propose to continue the development of lower river live capture, tagging and sampling facilities that 
would, in conjunction with catch monitoring and hydroacoustics, provide reliable species specific 
estimates of abundance for salmon returns to the Fraser River.  A combination of annual mark-recapture 
efforts using conventional external tags and periodic radio-telemetry studies to assess mark-recapture 
assumptions and the nature of any in-river losses would provide managers with more reliable estimates of 
spawning escapement, harvest, environmental impacts and en route losses.  The facility would provide a 
continuous source of salmon for biological sampling to assess species and stock composition, fish health, 
size, age and sex composition.  In 2007 three fishwheels were deployed and operated at the Mission 
Railway Bridge from mid-June through September.  Results from the 2007 study indicated that the 
highest catch efficiencies were achieved by a fishwheel operated adjacent to the south bank from late June 
through the end of July. Catch efficiencies for sockeye at this site were highest in mid-July when water 
depths were just slightly deeper than the fishwheel baskets.  The 2007 study also demonstrated that two 
fishwheels fishing side by side in deeper water (10 m) resulted in good sockeye catches in both 
fishwheels during the peak of the summer-run stocks in mid-August and consistent catches of pink 
salmon from mid-August through mid-September.  However, the overall catch rates must be increased to 
achieve the samples sizes required for a long-term sampling and marking platform near Mission.   
 
Assuming 5-7% of the sockeye passing Mission could be sampled for mark rates from re-captures above 
Mission, a mark-rate target of 0.07-0.13% of the population would be required to obtain abundance 
estimates with 95% confidence limits of +19-26%. Using preliminary estimates of the number of sockeye 
passing Mission (1,275,740), we estimate that the fishwheels deployed at the Mission Railway Bridge in 
2007 caught 0.04% of the passing sockeye. While the Mission Railway Bridge provided the unique 
opportunity to deploy fishwheel across the entire river channel, the data collected in 2007 indicate that the 
deployment of addition fishwheels or larger fishwheels at the Mission Railway Bridge site would not 
increase the catch rates by the 2-3 times require for a long-term sampling and marking platform.  
However, a suitable shoreline site, where multiple fishwheels could be fished through the salmon 
migration, has the potential to substantially increase the catch rate.  We proposed to move the lower river 
fishwheel operations to a site downstream from Mission where the combination of suitable depth (slightly 
deeper than the fishing depth of the baskets), current and shoreline configuration would enable three 
fishwheels to be fished from late June to mid-September.  One of the fishwheels will be roughly twice the 
size of the 2007 fishwheels with 6.5 m baskets while the other fishwheels will be the same size as in 
2007.  The fishing position of the different sized fishwheels will change as water depths change through 
the season.  Several sites have been identified 10 km below Mission where the shoreline, water depths 



and water velocities are suitable for the proposed development of three fishwheels.  Final site selection 
will be made through consultations with DFO and First Nations.   
 
In addition to improving catch rates, a second major goal for the 2008 project will be to gather data 
necessary to ensure the fish captured are representative of the size classes migrating past the fish wheel 
site.   Preliminary data from the 2007 study suggested that the wheels operated at the Mission Railway 
Bridge sites had a tendency to catch smaller individuals (e.g. large fraction of Chinook jacks relative to 
adults, higher fraction of 4 yr old sockeye relative to other sampling platforms).  While the proposed 
changes to the size and location of the fishwheels for 2008 should provide a more representative sample, 
we will assess size and behaviour of salmon as they approach the fishwheels using DIDSON multi-beam 
hydroacoustics technology.  In addition to the Mission fishwheels, we propose that two fishwheels be 
deployed in the Fraser Canyon near Frenchman’s Bar and operated by the Siska First Nation to provide 
additional recapture data for fish tagged at the fishwheels below Mission. The Siska fishwheels will 
provide increased access to middle and upper Fraser Chinook, sockeye and coho stocks and coupled with 
DNA analyses will provide an in-season indication of the relative abundance needed to limit harvests for 
weak populations and identify the extent of harvest opportunities for abundant stocks. Species specific 
catch rates at the Siska fishwheels will be compared with catch rates at the lower Fraser fishwheels. 
Details on the locations and periods for the deployment of each fishwheel will be determined through 
consultations with DFO and the Siska First Nation representatives.  Lastly, we propose to assess the 
feasibility of using radio-telemetry and mark-rates from the Qualark hydroacoustic-telemetry antenna 
arrays to derive in-season abundance estimates for sockeye.  This component of the project will include 
the application of radio-tags to 100 sockeye over a 2-3 week period during the peak of the summer-run 
and monitor the movement of these fish through the Qualark hydroacoustic site.  Other sockeye run-
timing groups are not suitable for these assessments in 2008 because the return are expected to be too 
small (Early Stuart) or a large portion of the forecast return is destined for tributaries between Mission 
and Qualark (e.g. early summer returns to the Chilliwack River and late-summer returns to the Harrison 
watershed). 
 

Feasibility of Fishwheel Use for Escapement Estimation and Results from the Salmon Radio-
Tracking on the Lower Fraser River in 2008.  Final Report 
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